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Husband Draws 10-Years
LeMoyne-Owen

LeMoyne-Owen College is feeling 
the sting of stedent rebellion.

>
I

It began a' week ago with a boy
cott
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the cafeteria and 
a high point Monday night 

Of this week when several Le
Moyne-Owen students, aided by 
outsiders locked themselves Inside 
Brownlee Hall, the administration 
buflding.

Actually. B was a Idft-out, be
cause fMuRy-staff members re
turntag from a meeting in the 
Library were denied entrance to 
the building.

Admlnfcthttre officers, faculty 
and staff tttanbers had attended
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and ___
a tout-tour meeting where they 
heard a MMtnt committee present 
19 grievance. After airing their 
gripes, the students urging Im
mediate action

Man Foumi Oead 
Oil front Porch

George Wood, 49-year-old dump 
truck driver of 3907 Barron, was 
found dead on his front porch late 
Friday. He bad been stabbed to 
death.

Held in connection with the kill
ing was Mrs. Lucille Jones, 41, who 
raided at the same address with 
her two teenage daughters. Mrs 
Jones was attempting to make 
bond Monday.

Mr. an<| Mrs. Buddy Cross, who 
reside in the other side of the 
double tenement house occupied 
by Mr. wood and Mrs. Jones, said 
Mrs. Jones knocked on their door 
around 11 :B0 and said "George Is 
out here dead."
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Police arrived on the scene after 
a neighbor called and reported a 
Crowd gathering in front of the 
house.

Investigating said M»
Jones had been slightly Injured 
and it appeared that a fight had 
tel ■

StaH’i Homecoming 
Te Attract Alumni

NASHVILLE - Hundreds of 
Tennessee A. ana I State Univer
sity alumni, former students and 
friends will head for Nashville for 
homecoming festivities set for 
■Wednesday-Friday. Not, 27-29.

Ramada Inn t|40 Jafnes Robert- 
son Parkway) will be alumni head
quarters, according to Mrs. Gladys 
B. Adams, coordinator of Alumni- 
Af fairs. She and her *taff are buky 
with the national alumhl President, 
Assistant U. B Attorney Carlton 
H. Petway of Nashville, finalizing 
program plans.

• I ui 
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tat 21 Vital*
Piss Mg Eveshf

Autrees Russell Post, No. 27 
the Amerlaan Legion t ‘ . 
• clock radio Tuesday night. Dec. 
3, at post headquarters. 401 Beale, 
the affair will start at 8.

^The event will benefit the Vet- 
epahs Hospital Christinas presents 
Hund.

J of 
will give away

Post Commander Henry Pilcher 
is urging all veterans to attend.

MAGICIANS READY FOR ACTION - Seven members of the Le
Moyne-Owen College basketball squad who will see plenty of 
action this season are kneeling, left to right: Herbert Carter, 
JewyDpyer and William Meggett, and standing, left to right: 
John’ Blbir, Edwd'rd Hoskint, Jackie Robinson and Willie Taylor. 
The Magicians open here in Bruce Hall this Saturday night, Nov.

30, against Morehouse of Atlanta. Their second game will be 
Monday night, Dec. 2, against an Alumni team featuring two 
former LeMoyne stars, David Gaines of Detroit and James (Sweet 
Pea) Sandridge of Memphis. Iba, Magicians will be at CBC on 
Wednesday night, Dec. 4.

Magicians Vs. Morehouse Saturday;

Tackle Alumni And CBC Next Week
Morehouse of Atlanta, one of the 

toughest outfits in the Southern 
Intercollegiate Athletic Confer
ence, invades Memphis this Satur
day, Nov. 30, to help the Hagicians 
of LeMoyne-Owen College open 
their basketball season in Bruce 
Hall. Game. Game time is 8 o’clock.

The Magicians return to the 
Bruce Hall floor Monday night, 
Dec. 2, to lace a well-oiled Alumni 
machine featuring two former Le
Moyne standouts in David Gaines 
of Detroit and James (Sweet Pea) 
Sandridge of 
starred with 
trotters after

Memphis. Gaines 
the Harlem Globe
leaving LeMoyne.

very little rest forThere'll be
the Magicians because they'll tac
kle Christian Brothers College at 
CBC, Wednesday, Dec. 4. Rust of 
Holly Springs, Miss, will invade 
Bruce Hall, Monday, Dec. 9, and 
Fisk of Nashville will try out the 
Memphians here Dec. 13.

No predictions have been 
by LeMoyne-Owen Coach

made 
Jerry

Johnson 
Grider, 
satisfied

and his assistant Robert 
but both men appear 
with their prospects.

veterans, almost certain

Inside Memphis
. . A.L---------------------------

HEAD BASKETBALL Coach Moe Iba of Memphis Stale wants 
his Negro eagers Id get rid of those 'naturals' 

ft ft ft ft

BLACK POWER group gathering names on petitions propos
ing that South PorkWOy and a school be named in memory of 
Dr. Morfin Luther Klop Jr.

\ ‘ * * *
CC1ST OF REPLACING broken window panes at Georgia 

Avenue School, and at Leath, $1,620.

THERt WIU BE no More playoffs for city high school cham- 
conftrtnce champions will be recognized. There 

i American, Capitol, National and Delta, 
composed of at least seven members,

'ft

plonshipi. 
will be 
Each confki
Including several county schools which ore becoming part of the 

MIAA. \ •
I « « *

URY, the Lone College public relations direc-

I a

I
MARK STANSBUIT . ________ ,

tor, is bedded Al hl* Memphis home for two weeks following 

minor operotiohi * ’ *

EIDER GILBft
God in Christ is me 
will Rkvue I 
minister of m# city,.

AMb-AMElFlCAh\ Ef 

Afro Store and o cle.Unl 
and GaitWr.

I » ♦ ♦ ■

E. Person of Holy Temple Church of 
fog fa final effort fo boycott the WDIA Good- 

urdafa' hight at the Coliseum by mailing letters to 
*Cify.i

- ft ft ft ft

Enterprises, Inc., a lunch room, the little 
ling establishment, is now open at Kerr

■ .. ‘ ‘ ■

Three , __
starters, are Bill Meggett, the 5-11 
senior guard who was captain, 
playmaker and high scorer last sea
son; Willie Taylor, the 6-8 senior 
center from Byhalia, Miss, who 
stands out in the rebound depart
ment, and Jackie Robinson, the 
6-3 junior forward who starred at 
Hamilton High before entering Le
Moyne.

A battle for the other guard post 
is being waged by Herbert Carter, 
the 6-2 sophomore sharp-shooter 
from Montgomery, Ala., and Jerry 
Dover, a tricky 5-7 sophomore 
guard from Owen Junior College 
who sharpened 
Melrose High.

his cage teeth at

are high on Ed- 
a versatile 6-5

Both coaches 
ward Hoskins, 
sophomore forward who starred at 
Owen after a 
ance with the 
Wildcats.

standout perform- 
Melrose Golden

The seventh 
plenty of action is John 
6-5 sophomore center from Mont
gomery, Ala. He stood out last sea
son as a marksman and rebounder.

Coach Johnson will be able to 
draw from three other upper- 
classmen, Samuel Bachelor, 6-3

man who will see 
Blair, a

senior forward from Cincinnati; 
Willie Parks. 5-10 senior guard 
from Woodstock and LeRoy Le- 
Flore, 6-2 junior guard from Car
thage. Miss.

The four freshmen seeking rec-

ognition are Larry Crawford, 6-4 
center, and Melvin Tuggle, 6-foot 
guard, both from Capleville; T. W. 
Hayslett, 6-3 forward from Ma
nassas High and Zeb Thomas, 6-2 
forward from Philadelphia. Pa.

Mahalia Coming
For Big Opening

Mahalia Jackson is coming to town! The celebrated gos
pel singer will be here for festivities planned for the opening 
of the International Headquarters of the Mahalia Jackson 
Chicken System and the first Mahalia Jackson Chicken unit 
on South Parkway East.

Opening festivities are scheduled for Dec. 6-7 and Miss 
Jackson will be on hand to greet the first patrons and the 
many dignataries expected from all over the nation.

Mahalia Jackson Chicken System is the first national fast 
food franchising system under complete Negro management.

Franchises will soon be offered to businessmen and groups 
in major metropolitan areas.

Four-fifths of the dentists and 
half the physicians in Atlanta are 
Emory Universit graduates. • 1 Negro Girls

UNCF Campaign

Gaining Support
W. C. (Bill) Weathers general 

chairman of the 1968 United Negro 
College Fund campaign in the 
Memphis area, said the drive Is 
moving at full speed and should 
reach the goal of 125 000 before 
the end of December.

ers in the current drive is 
Naomi Gordon who is in charge of 
clubs, organizations, sororities fra
ternities and personnel of Univers
al Life Insurance Co.

Miss

To Ride Float

Campaign workers are schedul
ed to make their firn financial re
ports at LeMoyhe-Owen fcollege on 
Tuesday night. Dec. 3.

Mr. Weathers Mid he is receiv
ing excellent cooperation from Co- 
chairman" ,r" ~ ' 
George Cox, 
School Teachers Division: 
Roddy, chairman of the County 
School Teachers Division and a 
score of general workers.

lie said one of the hardest work-

Edwin Dalstrom and 
chairman of the city 

R. J.

The Pre-Alumni Club at LeMoyne 
Owen is conducting a “Miss UNCF” 
contest on campus as a means of 
raising funds for the campaign. 
Another group working in behalf 
of the drive is the teen-age organi
sation known as 
This is an annual 
young ladies and their sponsor, 
Mtss Erma Laws

The Co-Ettes. 
project for the

One of the chief general cam
paigners is Mrs. Ann L. Weathers, 
a teacher at Kansas Elementry 
School. She raised gl.000 for the 
campaign last year.

Sentence In Death Of
Popular Teacher-Wife!

John F. Wilson, a furniture store 
employee who resided at 1961 Quinn 
has begun serving a 10-year sent
ence in the State Penitentiary for 
the November 1967 slaying of his 
prominent teacher-wife, Mrs. Same- 
len White Wilson.

Mr. Wilson, an officer of Cen
tenary United Methodist Church, 
pleaded guilty in Criminal Court 
to a voluntary manslaughter 
charge He was represented by 
Atty. Russell X. Thompson.

The sentence was for “not more 
than 10 years" which means Mr. 
Wilson will be eligible-"for parole 
in two years.

Friends said Mr. Wilson would 
not return to Memphis when he 
does gain his freedom. They said 
he probably would lilve with a sis
ter in Gary. Ind.

They described him as a sick 
man, suffering from high blood 
pressure and a heart condition.

Mr. Wilson had been free under 
bund since the night his. wife was 
found murdered in their Quinn 
Avenue home.

Mrs. Wilson, 55, was an Ameri
can history teacher at Booker T. 
Washington High School and was 
well known in social circles. Mr. 
Wilson is 57 .They were married 
in 1959.

Friends said the couple had been 
having marital difficulties.

Mrs, Wilson, twice a widow, was 
shot in the face.

Mr. Wilson called a T. H. Hayes 
and Sons ambulance explaining 
that he had found his wife in a 
pool of blood. Ambulance atten
dants called police and Mr. Wil
son Claimed he found his wire in 
the bedroom floor after he return
ed from a brief visit to a nearby 
grocery.

Officers barred spectators and 
relatives while making a thorough 
search of the house. It was some 
time before they found the mur
der weapon in a garage in 
rear of the house.

Harold Whalum
Named Io New
Post Al WREC

Whalum, Memphis 
and civic leader, has 
Community Relations 
WREC AM-FM-TV.

Harold J. 
businessman 
been named 
Director of
The announcement was made by 
Charles B Brakefield president and 
general manager of the WREC 
Stations.

Brakefield said that he was 
creating the community relations 
department to establish an active 
avenue of commuications among 
all segments of the Memphis com
munity. He cited Whalum's active 
participation in Memphis business 
and civic organizations as the 
motivating factor in his appoint
ment to the community relations 
post.

Mr Whalum, 39 was bom and 
reared in Memphis. He received his 
B. A. degree from Morehouse Col
lege and his masters degree from 
Atlanta University. He is married 
and has two sons.

Whalum serves as president and 
a member of the board of direc-

Four Memphis junior misses have 
been chosen to share the spotlight 
with Miss Susan Holder, Maid of 
Cotton, on Memphis’ first float 
in the Tournament of Roses Pa
rade.

Howard Willey. Memphis Sesqul- 
centennial president, announced 
that Miss Holder’s attendants will 
be Terry Cantert. 474 stonewall; 
Genine Elizabeth Joyner, 1532 
Buntyn; Cindy Stacks. 3062 Castle
man. and Karen Rose Wilson. 1868 
Glenview.

of Cotton attendants 
all expense-paid trip 
where they will ride 
the Rose Bowl Pa- 

the Rose Bowl Game

The Maid 
will receive 
to Pasadena 
the float in 
rade, attend
and visit local tourist attractions, 
including Disney Land. They will 
fly to Los Angeles with the Mem
phis Sesquicentennlal Tournament 
of Roses party via American Air
lines jet.

The group leaves *1 10-55 a. m.
<r~ ---—f

(Continued on Page Four)

HAROLD J. WHALUM

tors of Union Potective Life In
surance Company and operates

(Centtaned an Page F»«r)

MEMPHIAN CROWNS 'MISS FISK' - Delores Y. Warren of Waco, 
Texas is crowned 'Miss Fisk University of 1968-69' by Diana Bris
coe of Memphis, a 1968 graduate of the university and an at
tendant to the 1967 'Miss Fisk.' Miss Briscoe is now a gradual# 
student at the University of Tennessee. Crowning ceremonies 
took place in Memorial Chapel on the Nashville campus.

Universal Life

'Miss Universal Life of 1967-68' 
and ‘Miss Univefsal Life of 1968’69’ 
have one thing in common, 
are from Alexandria, Va'

The two Virginia ladies 
face to face last Saturday 
in the Skyway of the Sheraton- 
Peabody where they shared the 
spotlight during a gay and delight
ful affair sponsored by Universal 
Life Insurance Co.

The occasion marked the 45th 
anniversary of the Negro-owned- 
and-operated firm which stretches 
into several states and the corona
tion of the 10th 'Miss Universal.'

Tri-State Bank To
Open New Branch

In Gay Evening

night

The new 'Miss Universal' Is Mrs. 
Doris Taylor and the outgoing 
queen is Mrs. Lucille Jackson.

Mrs. Taylor was crowned by A. 
Maceo Walker. Universal's presi
dent and chairman of the board 
of directors.

Runners-up in the 'Miss Univer
sal’ competition were Mrs. Susie 
Plummer of Jackson Miss., first; 
Mrs .Leander F. Rucker of Roan
oke Va. second, and Mrs. Claudia 
Burley of Los Angeles, third.

(Continued on Page Four)

Trl-State Bank has announced 
plans to open another branch at 
the comer of Hollywood Street 
and Chelsea Avenue.

This branch, which will open 
around March 15. will provide com
plete banking services with three 
tellers and one drive-in window. 
It is expected that a contract for 
the bank building will be let with
in 15 days. _____

IN SOCIAL BELLE RACE - 
Linda J. McCalpln of Carver H^h 
School is one oi the entries ta the 
NAACP-sponsored Miss Mai 
Belle' etoteet which will be cltaMk- 
ed with a Coronation B 
night of Dec. 6 at the 
Peabody Hotel. Cash pM will 
be presented to the young ladie* 
tinlshing in the top five.i______



At UN^mImhhc

UPI Editor Says News
Affected By Racism

to****"W" in™™™-;
Roger Talari**,-editor aMJaitod Preu International, laid 

Nov. 21 the growing assault on the credibility of the press was 
a side-effect of the deep aldetons the racial crisis has left In 
Amerigo* society.

"Mi an area of intreering riel- 
dity of .views, it is hardly surprising 
that reactions are violent ana angry 
when the media convey tidings 
that aspsuen, challenge or ooo- 
tradlct cherished viewpoints, at
titudes and prejudices,” Tatarian 
told tM national convention of 
Sigma Deha Chi, the honorary 

journalism society.
He told the gathering that the 

need for unteriaadiag qt grave 
national igriea «as nev« treater 
and that the pres smust reconcile 
itself to even more attack if it 
did Ho jeb property, 
avokl suob risks «U1 M«dv Wtie 
rerriu to Ute pstoOc and Jess honor

tad 
uni

ready endured.”
Tatarian said the nation faced 

other problems of minority—ma
jority relationships as well, and 
that in some of these "It is the 
majority which is beginning to be
come native at finding itself more 
,«nd more facing ooerqjai from 
militant minorities."

In this category, he included the 
police, firemen, teachers or trans
port workers who .though small 
m number were able through 
sgribet or threats of strikes, “to 
impose great hardship on tire 
many.”

He suggested a system ol labor 
courts to provide for compulsory 
arbitration in these areas and to 
safeguard the welfare of the pub- 
bo and the workers involved.

Tatarian also proposed that the 
U. 8. Supreme Court's one-man, 
one-vote principle be tied to cur
rent proposals for the sharing of 
federal revenues with the states.

“The principle of Unking fed
eral revenue directly to each in
dividual citizen would guarantee 
reallocation of resources as popu
lations shifted " he said.

He said it would den7 » 
government the right to allocate 
such funds on any but a popula
tion basis, and "neutralize the hos
tility that state governments have 
too often shown toward their larg
est cittes."

THEY EXPERIENCED INTERNATIONAL BROTHER-' 
HOOD - Mrs. Hok Flo Yip (sooted) of Hong 
Kong, China, explains the beauty of a native 
fan to a group of international observers. The 
seen took place at a recent world fellowship 
festival sponsored by the Commission on Miss
ions of the Eos* Lake UnitpqL Methodist Church 
in Decatur, Go. which attracted many mission
aries and students in the Atlanta area for the

Mrs. Hok Fia Yip (sooted) of Hong
purpose of acquainting themselves with the In
terracial church and to meet each other. Some 
15 countries were represented at the festival 
Watching Mrs. Yip are: the Rev. Phil Barnhart, 
pastor of the East lake church, Mrs. Edith Yo- 
han (Indio); Rev, Merk Richards (Liberia), Miss 
Olive Das (India), Cyprian C. Erike, Biafira, and 
Mr. Hok Fla Yip. - (Lens-News Service Photo by 
Perry)

Sigma Delta Chi Member Urges
More Negroes Into Journalism

By HAROLD C WARDLAW 

(Staff Writer)

ed any antagonism toward me in 
any way. They were more interest
ed in the station I was with and 
what went on during the robbery 
he added.

1 New Explosions 
Add Io Anguish 
Of Miners’ Kin 
& b/ Etfwnr wiles 
_ AfANMINGTOJi W. Va. - (UPI) 
— Women relatives 'of 78 miners 
trapp'd three days in the savagely 
burning Mannington No. 9 coal 
mine sobbed in anguish Friday 
when told two new 'very devastat
ing" methane gas explosions fur- 
tlie rreduced the grim odds for 
survival

Th:' women, huddled in a com
pany general stare, broke Into low 
sobs when they beard over a loud
speaker a mine-coodltlons report 
given by a Consolidation Coal Co 
official to newsmen

The explosions early Friday 
were so powerful a 20-ton concrete 
and render block seal was biastea 
oft the Mod's Run portal and 
thrown “several hundred feet,”' 
William Poundstone, executive vice 
president of the company said.

Roundstone and United Mine 
Workers iUMWi safety experts 
said th’ blasts further delayed the 
possibility oi sending rescue teams 
into the mine.

8ince the first of eight explo
sions occurred before dawn Wed
nesday. raging underground tires 
and thick, black smoke containing 
dangerous gases prevented the start 
of any attempts to reach the trap
ped men.

"We’re largely back to where w- 
were a day ago,” Poundstone said 
“We have no cuntrol <wef 
in the mine."

An Overwhelmingly Dramatic Performer 
"tawAto—w——w- 1 ■ ■■■■ 

Nina Simone "Speaks Out In
Song” New York Writer Says

I E'v a'?’ str.,* f, ,
* -tri ATLANTA, GhMSNBl- Her second appearance ol

■v*.

7 
the

With Atlanta ptepran-Mekers,
If

ATLANTA, Go.-(SNS)-
The young Negro vice president of the Texas Association of 

Delta Sigma Chi issued a resolution here Friday calling for a 
vigorous effort from the journalistic society in encouraging Ne
gro youth to enter the journalism field.

Jesse B. Brown 24, told the Na
tional Convention of Sigma Delta 
Chi at the Marriott Motor Hotel 
that the society should “make a 
career film and pamphlets that 
will seek out and encourage Negro 
youth to enter-the field of jour
nalism”

Blown said he started working 
March 4 of this year. At first, he 
said “not being very accomplish
ed he worked on the inside doing 
various jobs on and off the air in 
radio.

He said he was disappointed 
because he had expected them all 
to be bigots spit on him nut give 
him the story, and generally not 
be friendly."

“I imagine I was prejudiced. Now 
I realize that times are changing 
and it was high time Negroes 
moved into the media. Since that 
time I have done a number of 
things. I have even covered the 
police station. The people I fear
ed the most I found out that 
they were human too. Covering 
them was like covering a ladies 
club meeting,” he said.

;ed 
of 

a<A.of

Dr. Jackson Acclaimed 

On 27th Anniveirs
CHICAGO, Ill. - What Olivet recalled 

Baptist Church had planned as a one qf the 
local. celebration, was I " J “ ‘w 
into ' national acclaim — r v „
Joseph H. Jackson at Olivet church for the presiaency 
on Nov. |1. It was the climaxing j State, Tp oppose 
service in honor of Dr. and Mrs., his rfUglon. would 
Jackson for 27 yews of faithful dlscrtaUaoUW and 
service at the church. Byt it was ]gf 
also a thlrty-day celebration of 
Dr. Jacksons forthright statement j 
endorsing Richard M. Nixon lor 
Che piesidency ul the United, 
btates

The fine people of Olivet Church 
and the local community were 
joined by otners from across the - --------- ”’u’TAVT
nation in praising Dr. Jackson, Judged in the broader Ug 
president of the National Baptistj PMt 
Convention for his 
rageoua choice of 
the next president 
States.

transformed In th, country to 
i for Dr. the the# Senator

cased on religion it just *» vicious 
as dlscriin0URB. Mted ,«• «•/’ 
fSh ui Jacurib.

In private Ipnferen 
public uttanmc* Ute 
the National Baptirt' 
advocated that Mr. Nl 
not be consumed by | 
attitude on rgee;, he

l.»e 11 iv

UMW 
to sea)

However, company and 
officials said a decision 

shafts and portals 
made until every 

was made to con

statemenet of

J ,and to 
opportunity to prove bls 
and his atgUty to W« 
peoples of this nation.

It was the conclusion of those 
at the celebration that Dr. Jackson 
made a significant contribution to 
American life and history In sup
porting president-elect Richard M 
Nixon.

While all this was being said 
leaders of Olivet wgs saying thank 
God for Dr. Jackson, a man who 
is not afraid to preach the gospel 
and has the courage of his convic
tions. Mrs. Jackson is ever at his 
side, said one speaker. Dr. and Mh. 
Jackson received many tine gifts 
from the congregation.

The promulgated
Dr. Jackson and the Political Ac
tion Committee gave plausible rea
sons for endorsing Mr. Nixon at 
this time, and was clear on the 
basic issues in the life of thia na
tion. The election of a new presi
dent would provoke an orderly 
lharige at this period of Amerl- 
.an history that will serve to unite 
and preserve this nation. He fur
ther stated that the National 
Democratic Party has shown signs 
of beln gtired, weary and confused 
and needed a rest. “A more united 
republican Party under the lead- 
■rship of a man of the experience 
md dedication of Richard M. Nlx- 
n could meet this challenge,” 
aid Dr. Jackson.

Dr. Jackson was loudly acclaim- 
d by thoce at his reception an 
a'ount ol liis choice in the riec- 
•un struggle being a winner. The 
npact of bis endorsement spreao 
ke a mighty wind across the ha

lon. Dr. Bandy Ray of New York 
ice president of the National 
Japtlst Convention and Dr. 
Jharles H Williams of Detroit, 
'hairman of its Benefit Board 
•nt strongly worded meqages ap
proving Dr. Jackson's endorsement 

The support given the Demo- 
ratlc Party eight years may be

UNOF Fti-Alsesl
Council To Preteal 
Sisgtr Km SinisM

ATLANTA, Ga-(BNB)-
The Pre-Alumni Coyncll of the 

United Negro College Fund at 
Morehouse College will present 
Nina fiimoae In concert on the 
Morehouse ontopus in i 
Archer Hall (gymnwl 
day, Nov. ,o at g pm.

Miss 8inona will be storing her 
latest releases ’ including “Db Whkt 
You Gotta Dd," her gugt' recent 
hit tune.

AU proceeds will go to the United 
Negr oCollege Fund, Inc., a non
profit organization designed to aid 
predominantly Negro member col
leges.

The
is the _ HH
center with a predominantly Ne
gro student body.

all the mine’s 
would not be 
other attempt 
lain the fire.

"I want to make tills very d»ai " 
UMW safety expert Lou Evans t'd 
the families of the trapped men

This mine is not going to be 
■ealed until every possible avenue 
has been explored to contact the 
men to effect rescue or recovery 
whatever It might be.”

Although the situation was "des
perate," Evans said. To send res 
cue crews into the mine “at this 
time would be criminal.”

“We would only be Jeopardizing 
the lives oi other people," he 
said.

Poundstone said there appeared 
no doubt methane gas was involv
ed in the explosions.

I Methane is highly volatile, col-

> hp* «• 
ilqm), Bgtur-

>rless, odorless and tasteless. It 
s trapped in coal formations and 
released when coal seams are ex- 
oosed. A spark can set off an ex- 
plosion, and the explosion in turn 
an expose more coal seams.

The 1968 turkey production in 
Georgia is expected to be 1,897,000 
head compared with 1,917,000 in 
1967, according to the State Corp 
Reporting Service.

“But on May 1, 1968, I had my 
first break. I went outside on what 
turned out to be major story. I 
must admit that I was scared that 
the white public. I would 
come in contact with, would re
ject me; I would not get the 
story; and I would be a failure.”

He related that he arrived at 
the A A P Supermarket at 12:40 
p. m. Wednesday, May 1, for his 
first assignment. He said he walk
ed into the store and introduced 
himself to the clerk, Elise Moss, 
who had been robbed.

“She did ask me to repreat 
what station I was with but this 
was only normal. She probably 
Just wanted to see herself on 
television. We talked for a while 
after the Interview about various 
things. She was quite shaken by 
her experience, but as far as my 
covering the stroy she didn't seem 
to care one way or the other. She 
just wanted people to stop asking 
her questions " Brown continued.

He said the police officer also 
was helpful but colder toward him 
than Mrs. Moss. "This is to be 
expected though. He probably 
dxan't like newsmen (I reasoned). 
He gave me all the information I 
Needed and even volunteered 
some. The other officers on the 

1 "scene were too busy to talk so I 
didn't bother them." Brown add
ed.

He stated that the witnesses in 
this case, one, a Negro were very 
upset by the holdup. He said his 
being a newsman who happened 
to be a Negro did not seem to dis
turb them. “A few may have 
thought I was a policeman. They 
were quite helpful in telling me 
how the robbery took place and 
how they felt during the holdup.

I chatted with one of the ladies 
on film. They, too, asked me to 
repeat the station I represented.” 

The young newsman said that 
bystanders were, of course, interest
ed in the robbery. They asked him 
what station he was with and 
what time the show would be on, 
he said.

“Many commented that they 
would watch. No bystander show-

Atlanta University Center 
world’s largest educationalHer second appearance of 

year in the City is sponsored by 
the Pre-Alumni Council United 
Negro College Fund, Morehouse 
College with Carther Drake, chair
man, and Malcoln Beech, Student 
Government Association, chairman, 
coordinators

Rrnpn J. Gleason writing th the 
New .York Post devoted a column 
to the celebrated entertainer 
qapUoned: Nina Simone “Speaks 
Out to Song.” Pointing out that 
the reaction to Nina Bimone in a 
night dub is generally favorable, 
he observed that she ls“euch an 
overwhelmingly •dramatic perform
er . she can sway Almost any 
kind'of audience.
> He gives his reaction to her as 
follows:

“Nina Simone la a slender, wil-

The young bachelor journalist 
also requested that a permanent 
committee to study the problem be 
established and “that one film on 
Just Negroes be amended to say 
that Negroes will be included in 
the career film produced.”

Brown who is a journalism stu
dent at the University of Houston 
and a part-time Radio-TV news 
reporter for Station KPRC in 
Houston, said he believes he is the 
only Negro newsman in Texas.

On being a Negro journalist, he 
said:

“You think its tough being a Ne
gro Journalist, well let me tell you 
Just how tough it really isn't. I 
entered journalism school excited 
and scared. I was excited because 
I was going to be learning the 
profession that some of my heroes 
are in."

He said he did not have any 
black heroes became there were 
no blacks in the business or at 
least there he could see them.

“That is why I was scared too. 
A few months later because of 
several factors I started working 
part time at a local radio-televis
ion station in Houston (KPRC, 
Channel 2),“ he added.
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lowy woman with a huge, sad 
mouth and startling eyes and 
when she sings she seems to drew 
upon unknown and possibly un- 
namable forces.

"Perhaps it’s the way she uses 
her hands. Sometimes she moves 
them in motions as if to try to 
mesmerise the audience as she 
projects her remarkable voice from 
her place behind the piano the 
hands rising and falling and rising 
again, tnen dropping on the keys.

“Perhaps it’s the way In which 
she stares straight out to the au
diences in the dark club as she 
And when the song is over and 
the club hushed to total silence 
with the Impact of the message 
Nina Simone than looks across the 
lights with her great eyes staring 
and says, in that offhand, almost 
lazy way, “did you get It?"
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N, PEABODY, 
cy Directors Are

By JEWEL GENTRY HULBERT

UN! MFE INSURANCE
CO. CRO “MISS UNIVERSAL 
AT t

Here For
Last week waf a big one and a 

busy one fpf Officials and Mem
bers of the Uniters*! Life’s fami
ly ........ when assistant Agency Di
rectors came to Memphis for a 
meeting .. from all over the 
oountry and when a Brilliant ball 
icAronatkm Ball) climaxing the 
"Miss Universal" :Oontest was given 
at the Shetiton-Peabody's Sky
way on BatuMay evening. The 
Ball was preceded with a Filet 
Minon Steak dinner.

Mr. A. Maceo Walker, president 
of the company .. officiate (es
pecially Mr. Gerald Howell, Agency 
Director) were hosts to the annual 
event. The crowning of Mias Uni
versal has been one of the largest 
events of the season each, year . 
but this year. >we are tote that It 
was one of the most glamorous 
balls of the season, a Cocktail 
Party was given by Officials on 
Friday for trirtainners who pame 
to Memphis IS the Louis kVI 
Room of the^ieraton-peabody. 
MIBB UNIVMBAL, ...............

Queen for the year is Mrs. Doris 
Taylor who. ti#» of "Miss
Universal" and the attrac
tive matron halls from Alexandria, 
Virginia. The crown was really 
handed over by Mrs Lycille Jack-

i son,, Queen of last year who also 
1 comes from Alexandria .......... but
it was President Maceo Waker 
who crowned the 1968-60 queen 
who was beautifully dressed and 
sat on a high thorne, Mr. Gerald 
Howard spoke after Mr. Walker 
and presented the gifts to the 
queen.

Runner-ups .... first, second 
and third were Mrs. Susie Jackson, 
Mirs. Leander Rucker, Roanoke, 
Va.......... and Mrs. Claude Barley
of Los Angeles.

Mr. H. A. Caldwell was M. C. of 
the evening.

All of the members of the Uni
versal family attended .... but 
much in evidence was the "First 
Lady" Mrs. Maceo Walker radient 
Ln a pink frock studded with 
rhinestones and a Chinchilla Jac- 
kett with Mr. Walker Mr. 
and Mrs. B. G. Oliver, Jr., Mr. 
and Mrs. John Olive Mrs. 
Johnetta Kelso Walker, who is the 
daughter of the founder, Dr. J. E. 
Walker, and a top stockholder who 
wore a fine Black Diamond mink

MEMBERS
who came from 
Mr. and Mrs. A. 
and Mrs. G. E.

Mr. B. T. Johnson,

» -vl f

Afro Culture
Night Applauded

Afro-American Culture Night 
presented by Bluff City ,and Shel
by County Council of Civic Clubs 
at Greater Middle Baptist Church 
drew rounds of applause from an 
appreciative audience.

Coordinators of the program were 
Noah Bond and Dr. J, E. Jordan. 
A special guest was Miss Chris
tiana Agayi of Nigeria, a student 
at Memphis State who has been 
"adopted" by members of the 
Council.

Program guests Included Frank 
Kilpatrick president of the Coun
cil; Mrs. A B. Hall. Mrs. Lettie 
L. Poston, Mrs.
Mrs. B. James William Johnson 
and Miss Annie ,Bell Price.

Winners in the talent area were 
Vocal, classical and folk music, 

Edward Shelly of DouglaM High, 
first place, and Peggy Smith of 
Doughs, second? “*

Instrumental, Linda" Herron of 
Douglass, first p^ce.

Vocal, gospel music, -Jackie 
Turner of Middle Baptist, first.

Group selections, Douglas Trou- 
badors of Douglass, first.

Poetry, Regina Bennett of Fri
endhip Baptist, first, and Helen 
Sellers of Ford Road School se
cond.

Naomi Gentry,

Appreciation Week 
At Walker School 
In Shelby County

The students of Walker Elemen
tary School 322 King Road, desig
nated Nov. 18 through November 
22 as a week of appreciation lor 
their school and those who have 
contributed to its success. The 
week was begun with an assembly 
program which honored present 
and former members of Walker. 
Original poems were said about 
each of those honored.

Special recognition was given to 
Charles W. Horner, first and pre
sent principal; all charter teachers 
and present teachers; Mrs. D. M. 
Soott, first school secretary; Mrs. 
Mildred Staples, present secretary; 
Mrs. Katherine Tappan, first P. T. 
A. president: Mrs. Hattie Lee, pre
sident; Mrs. Hattie Lee, preseint 
P. T. A. president; Mrs. Bernice 

Redditte, cafeteria mgr.; Jack 
Butler first and present custodian; 
Miss Alma Roach and Mrs. Lucille 
Britt, retired teachers; Karen 
Heard and Lisa Jackson, student 
representatives and the school roy
alty, Fred Taylor, Erma Scales, 
Darrell Moore, Amy Brown, Will
iam Hughes and Andre Willett.

Highlights of the program were; 
Bless this House, sung by Craw
ford Lucas; the "Walker School 
Song" and “Lift Every Voice and 
Sing,” sung by grade six students. 
CTIflBBix was put •on pride and 
appreciation for America, and the 
program was concluded by a rous
ing rendition of “Gad Bless Ameri
ca" by the entire assembly.

Walker School, which opened 
August 27 1959 is located at 322 
King Road in Shelby County. It 
is one of the schools to be annex
ed by the city on December 31.

over her cocktail frock .... with 
her was Mr. Bennie Tale. Others 

I seated close or at the speaker’s 
' table were Mrs. Gerald Howell, 

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas WUlte, Mr. 
and Mrs. H. . Gilliam, Mr. Art" 

| Gilliam Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
Shaw, Mr. Antonio Walker .. Mr. 
and Mrs. L. Wynn, Mr. and Mrs. 
Willard Bell, Mrs. Helen Bowen, 
Mrs. Frances Hassel Mrs. H. A.
Caldwell and Mr. and Mrs. Powell 
Thomrnoton.
OUT-OF-TOWN

Universal force 
out-of-town were 
L. Jackson, Mr. 
Washington.
Mrs. Doris Taylor and Mrs. Lu- 
oilie Jackson of Alexandria, Va.......
Mr. and Mrs. Sterlyn Garrison of 
Kansas City. Mo............. Mr. and
Mrs. John L. Goins of Sherman 
Texas and Mi'S. Altra Saucier and 
Mr. A. M. Daniels of Bay St. 
Louis. Miss.................

Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Spears and 
Mrs. Selma Phillips of Hattisburg, 
Miss........... Mr. E. F. Flemming,
Mr. Macon Patterson. Mr. Oakley 
Holmes. Mr. J. T. Jackson and 
Mrs, R. H. James of Richmond, 
Virginia.......... Mr. Samuel Bailey,
Mrs. Lucille Ford, Mrs. Susie 
Plummer and Mrs. Lucy Newton 
of Jackson. Miss Claudia Bur
ley and Mr. Percy Martin of Los 
Angeles Mr. Chas. Watson of 
Austin, Texas .... Mrs. Hallie 
Collins and Mrs. Ruth Mackey of 
Austin, Texas.

Mrs. Frances Mason Lynchburg, 
Va.............. Mr. A. Lynos of San
Antonio, Texas ......... Mr. S. L.
Scott of Charlottesville, Va., Mrs. 
Gladys Lee of Knoxville and from 
Roanoke, Va., came Mr. F. W. 
Scott, Mrs. Leander Rucker.

All of the out-of-town Univer
sal Staff members and reserva
tions at the Sheraton-Peabody 
made by the company.

17493161

Art Leon Murphy of LaMoyne- 
Owen College, fijrst.

MEMORIAL STUDIO 
beautiful, Lasting 

Memdrlah

University Head
Dr. David Alexander, president 

of Southwestern at Memphis, was 
speaker at Manssas High School 
Wednesday morning, Nov. 27. He 
was the guest of the "Ole Timers” 
social club which celebrated its 
25th anniversary and also pre
sented its 25th annual Thanks- 
givig program.

Dr Alexander, the sixteenth pre
sident of Southwestern, was born 
In Springfield, Tenn, and reared 
in Princeton, Ken. The Ole Tim
ers, a social-service club compos
ed of young men, was organized by 
Mrs. Bernice Thomas, a music 
teacher at Manassas in 1943. She 
has since retired. In 1949, O. T. 
Peeples, a social science teacher 
at Manassas become the sponsor 
of the group. Mr. Peeple6, present
ly a guidance counselor at Manas
sas, still is the guiding light for 
the club.

1734 
Nov.

Officers and 
club are:

members of the

ALPHA KAPPA ALPHA SORORS HONORED - Four members of 
the Kappa Omega Chapter of the Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority 
were presented gifts at the November meeting by the Basileus 
Mary Shy Scott. Soror Lois Moreland (center) received her Doc
torate Degree from Americah University in Washington, D.C.; 
Sorors Anna While Robinson (left), Vera Taylor (right), and Lil
lian Garnett (inset) retired from the Atlanta Public School System.

T

'Goodwill' Thanks
1

Memphis Donors
Thanksgiving is r very special 

holiday to the handicapped work
ers of Goodwill Industries. Without 
assistance of the folks living in. or 
near Memphis, many of the Good
will workers might not need a day 
of rest from their labors, for they 
would have no jobs .... they 
might not need a day of rest from 
their labors, for they would have 
no jobs they might not have 
the traditional Thanksgiving feast, 
for they would have no salary to 
spend.

Your contributions of usable 
clothing and household articles to 
Goodwill Industries' handicapped 
workers have provided material 
benefits for these men and wo
men such as job training, 
rehabilitation programs, jobs, sal
aries, operating expenses and the 
satisfaction of being a part of the 
working community.

The donations of clothing, toys, 
shoes, bric-a-brac, elestrjcai ap
pliances and furniture elso have 
given the disab l'd at Goodwill 
less tangible blessings such 
as self-respect dignity, self-sup
port, independence and a feeling 
of usefulness.

During this snecial 
Thanksgiving G dw it

I adds to its 1 «t

MEMPHIS WORLD j wUwiaf? W W > ’

AKAs Present
> ' .» . a

Fashion Marathon
Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority's, 

Memphis alumnae chapter present
ed Fashion Marathon ‘68, its an
nual “Magic World of Fashions". 
Proceeds of the show benefitted the 
sorority’s scholarship fund which 
has been a major project of the 
alumnae chapter since 1337.

Mis Allen Hammond, general 
chairman of the annua) event, said 
"Our sorority is deeply indebted 
to Jack Lewis of Julius Lewis who 
gave of his service time and fash
ions to make Fashion Marathon — 
68 the exciting and successful af
fair that it was." Mr. Lewis made 
a personal contribution of 8260 to 
the scholarship fund.

Mrs. Otha Peebles, Julius Lewis’ 
fashion consultant for Fashion 
Marathon — '68. showe dgreat skill 
1 n.sclecttag fashions that the

■■
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Court Orders Black Panther
Leader's Patrol Revoked

SAN FRANCISCO - ( 
The California Supreme Court' 
Wednesday let stan da lower court 
decision ordering Black Panther 
leader Eldridge Cleaver back to 
prison as a parole violator.

Attorneys for Cleaver. 33, sought 
release from the order with the 
argument the Negro writer was 
being held because of his political 
views.

The Supreme Court affirmed a 
State District Court of Appeals 
decision that parole officials could 
suspend Cleaver's parole because 
of a shooting incident in which he 
was involved last April 6.

(UPI) — I to pick up Eldridge Cleaver,” Gar- 
ip Court' rv said ‘•Wp'up poino tn trv and

The Black Panther leader could 
be picked up and returned to jail 
Nov. 27, 61 days after the appeals 
court reversal However, his at
torney, Charles'R. Carry, said he 
would take the matter directly to 
the U. S. Supreme Court.

“I don’t believe the California 
Adult Authority has the authority

Elderly Couple

season of 
Industries 

b’c’i'mgs YOUR 
Generosity and the generosity of 
every American la his, needy neigh 
tors. at 

at 
is

Racism Creates 
Caste System

ry said. "We’re going to try and 
stop this thing."

Cleaver, who served nine years 
in state prison, was arrested after 
a shootout between a group of 
Panthers and Oakland Calif., po
lice ano was sent back to prison 
for violating parols.

Raymond J. 
County, in 

being held.

Superior Judge 
Sherwin of Solano 
which Cleaver was 
ordered the release. The Appellate 
Court reversed Sherwin Sept. 27 and 
Cleaver’s attorneys appealed to the 
high court.

Cleaver was the focus of a con
troversy between the University of 
Califorriia at Berkeley and the uni
versity regents. The regents decid
ed he could hot give more than 
one lecture during an experimen- 
al course on racism if the course 
were given for credit. Considerable 
student unrest followed the de
cision.

Cleaver is the author of a book 
about prison life. "Spul on Ice.” 
He was originally convicted otf 
assault to oommit rape, assault to 
commit murder and assault with 
a deadly weapon.

Plan Thanksgiving 
Service Al Ward’s

The Conference Branch Mission
ary Society of the West Tennessee 
Annual Conference will hold its 
ainual Thanksgiving services 
Ward Chapel A.M.E. Church 
which Rev. Robert L. McRae
pastor, at 11:00 Thursday morn
ing.

Tire Rev. Wm. Mitchell, newly 
assigned pastor of Saulter’s Cha
pel A. M. E. Church Dyersburg, 
will speak from the subject: "O 
Give Thanks Unto the Lord.” 
Music will be by the Ward’s Cha
pel Choir.

The program is designed for the 
purpose of financially aiding 
superannuated ministers and 
ministers’ wives.

Grace Baptist Set 
For Fetlowship Day

the

was 
sec

the 
late

Church, 1231 
hold its annual 
Sunday, Dec. 1,

OUR NEW LOCATION 
(Neoi Calvary Cemetery)
DAY PHONE: 944-9044 

NIOHTS: M 4-0346 

1470 S. BELLEVUE

Mrs. Wells Feles 
Surprise Club

Mrs. Bessie Mac Wells, 
Neptune, was hostess to the
17 meeting of the Ladies Union 
Surprise Club.

After a devotional service and 
business session, a short program 
was presented by Mrs. Robert Ella 
Thomas. Miss Rita Joyce, grand
daughter of Mrs. Wells, dedicated 
a musical number to the president, 
Mrs. Estelle Rivers, and the hos
tess presented her a miniature 
birthday cake with one candle.

A new member. Mrs. Gertrude 
Carter, was introduced and gra
ciously received by the club, de
licious buffet dinner was served.

The next meeting will be at the 
home of Mrs. Autry Gales, 1418 
Springdale.

Mrs. Lucile Joyner, secretary, 
and Mrs. Jessie Mae Templeton, 
report®.

president: Mel- 
presicfent;; Bo

INVITATION FOR BIDS

Thomas Brooks 
vln Greene, vice 
bert Martin JI, secretary, Shelton 
Leigh, assistant secretary; John;; 
Tirsch, chaplain; Keith E. Nevels, 
treasurer; Claude Gaston, chief 0. 
T. D.; E. E. Butler, assistant chief 
0. T. D.; Mark Johnson, parlia- 
mentadian; James CMrrie, dean 
ofpledges; Ricardo Curtis, reporter; 
Steven Brown, financial secretary; 
Richard Grady, business manager; 
Rodney Moore, Grady Bryant. 
HircW Dillard clarence Winfrey, 
Verivn Johnson, Marvin Winfrey, 
Mock Bohannc, Alvl Greene, Larry 
diaries David. Jimmy Burkes, 
Theron Br .wn Harold Q Brad
shaw. Jeffries Akins Jr., Carl Al
len. Eddie Perkins Harvey Malone 
Gerald Meade, Clay Holiday, 
Christopher Owens. Gilbert Pruitt. 
Larry Holmes Byron Wiley, Eu
gene Norwood. Myron Ware and 
James Parker.

HUCKANCE, N. J. UPI-An el
derly couple was robbed, tortured 
find then shot to death Friday 
and their house in this rural com
munity set allamc in an attempt 
to cover up the crime, police said.

The couple's son and neighbor 
dragged the bodies from the burn
ing house.

Police said robbery was the mo
tive in the slaying of Oliver L. 

j Clarkston, 66, and his wife. Ethel 
' 64. They operated a flower nur- 
sary on their property in this se
cluded area near the southeastern 
tip of New Jersey.

State police said both died of 
gunshot wounds in the neck.

Their son, Philip, 36, said his 
parents were about to leave for a 
Florida vacation and had saved a 
large amount of money for it 
which they had kept in their split 
level frame home.

The killers bound Clarkston's 
hands and feet with a bod sheet.. 
His wife was found nude, a red 
handkerchief tied over her iv. 
Clarkston was wearing only a T 
shirt and undershorl.s.

Missing from the house .were a 
color television, art. a shotgun, and 
the vacation money An empty k-i-i 
sene can its lid sitting on a table 
was found lying next to the fire
place.

I

Sunday. Dec. 1, is Annual Home- 
coming for members, relatives and 
friends of the Mount Moriah Bap
tist Church. Orange Mound. This 
occasion has a two fold purpose: 
First, it is designed to raise money 
to help brighten the Christmas of 
children and adults who would 
otherwise spend a bleak day and 
second it, serves to bring together 
relatives and friends to enjoy both 
spiriutal and physical food. ()

The pastor, Rev. R. W Nors- 
worth, will bring to the congre
gation an inspirational message. 
Special music will be rendered by 
the church choirs. The guest solo
ist is Spencer Wiggins active mem
ber of the Union Baptist Church. 
Also participatiing in the program 
is Mrs. Josephine Winbush and 
Charles Westbrook both of the 
Beulah Baptist Church.

Following an interesting Church 
Schoo! and morning service, a 
ta.tefu’ ti nner will be served for 
only fifty cents.

ST. LOUIS — The Association 
of Black Lutheran Churchmen 
charged in a statement issued al 
a three-day caucus here late in 
October that "racism has created 
a caste system in the Christian 
Church.”

Within the denomination, it con
tended the condition "manifests 
itself by the oppression of black 
Lutherans by white Lutherans.”

The statement was made by the 
Rev. Albert Pero Jr., assistant 
president and pastor of Berea Lu
theran church in Detroit, in behalf 
of the neivly-creatcd organization 
of Negro clergy from the nation’s 
three major Lutheran bodies.

Formed earlier this year the 
association is composed of the 80 
black pastors of the Lutheran 
Church in America, the Lutheran 
Church—Missouri Synod, and 
American Lutheran Church.

The black Lutheran caucus 
ta'ld in conjunction with the
mid annual convocation of the Na
tional Committee pf Negro Church- 
me, a two-year-old group which 
is now known as the National 
Committee of Black Churchmen. 
Its sessions were held October 30 
through November 1.

Sixty members of the Lutheran 
group attended the caucus and, in- 
their statement voiced . intent to 
be “militant catalysts in this-com
placent. apathetic church, especial
ly as it relates to the needs of the 
people we serve.”

Moreover, they pledged them
selves further to help eradicate 
"the cancer (of racism: from the 
■predominantly whit'1 church of 

I which we are a part.”
Tlte Rev. Cyril Lucas, associate 

pastor of First English Lutheran 
church in Sacramento, Calif., held 
that the church traditionally ha: 
been lax in attempting to win 
black people to Christ’s Church 
out of fear

"Wo must 
the interests 
proclamation 
have been ordained to preach,' 
he declared.

Grace Baptist 
Manassas, will 
Fellowship Day, 
at 2:45 p. m.

Memphis Interdenominational 
Fellowship will honor the South
ern Male Chorus and its founder 
Cuba Johnson; the Ushers’ Union, 
Charlie Walton, president: Chris
tian Women’s Chorus and Service 
Club, Mrs. Bettie Dotson, presi
dent. members of Lone Star Chris
tian Club No, 9 and the Youth 
Crusaders of Progressive Church.

Mrs. Nettie B. Rogers is the co
ordinator.

N.
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Take Tknksgitfng
Vacation Al L O

Thanksgiving recess al. l/tMoyne- 
Owen College is scheduled 
Thursday and 
week Classes 
Monday morning. •

The Memphis Housing Authority will receive bids for A PLAY
GROUND LIGHTING SYSTEM ON HENRY E OATES MANOR 
PROJECT, TENNESSEE 1-7, MEMPHIS. TENNESSEE, until 10:00 
A.M., Central Standard Time, on the sixth day of December. 1968. 
at 700 Adams Avenue. Memphis. Tennessee, at which time and" 
place all bids will be publicly opened and read aloud.

Proposed forms of contract documents. Including plans and 
specifications, are on file at the office of the Memphis Housing 
Authority, at 700 Adams Avenue, Memphis, Tennessee

Copies of the documents may be obtained by qualified con
tractors by depositing ten (10) dollars with the Memphis Housing 
Authority. Said deposit will not be refunded.

A certified Check or Bank Draft; payable to the Memphis 
Housing Authority. US. Government Bonds, or a satisfactory bld 
bond executed by the bidder and acceptable sureties in an amount 
equal to five (5) per-cent of the bid shall be submitted with each 
bid ' '

Hie successful bidder will be required to furnish and pay for 
satisfactory performance and payment bond or bonds within ten 
(10) days after tiie^oti^of awwd, _ . ___

All bidder! shall be licensed contractors as required by Chap
ter 135 of Public Acts of 1945 of the General Assembly of the 
State of Tennessee, and all amendments thereto. The bidder’s 
name and co license number must be placed on the face
of the containing the bid doouments. —

Attention js called to the fact that no less than the minimum 
salaries and 
on the prof 
ptoyeee and .... . .
against because of their race, creed, color or national origin.

The Memphis Housing Authority reserves the right to reject 
any or all bide or to waive any informalities in the bidding.

No bid ahall be withdrawn for a period of thirty (30) days 
subsequent totoe opening of bids without the consent of the 
Memphis Housing Authority.

MEMPHIS HOUSING AUTHORITY 
By: Orelle Ledbetter
Title: Secretary

co

Ion is called to the fact that no less than the minimum 
I vteges as set forth In the specifications must be paid 
>jp<f and that the cohtractor must ensure that em- 
d applicants for employment are not discriminated

i
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UNITED GABS
FAST

COURTEOUS
24-HOUII SERVICE

PHONE: 525*0521
UNITED TAXI CO.

255 Vonn 
lodle Dhpatchad

CHRISTIANITY REVIEWS

INTEGRATION
and

SEGREGATION
Send $1.00 for Complete In
formation and Chart to:

"VOICE OF 
SCRIPTURE"

’ ’■ V- S

models enjoyed abating 
enthusiastic audience

Alpha Kappa Alpha 8ororlty, an 
international non-profit service or
ganization, was founded at Hqw- 
ard University in Washington, D. 
C., in 1908. ;.,j

“Our sorority," said Mrs Wil
liam Mardis, “operates on a setep* "• ' 
point program which emphasizes, 
in part, human righto, career de- _ __ 
velopment and economic indepen
dence, especially for ethnic groups •• 
needing more economic oppor. 
tuntty; dissemination of informa
tion about the contribution ot black 
people to the life of this country 
and to the world." Mrs. Mardis la. .. 
president of the Memphis chapter. ...

“The projects of the aliirnma* 
chapter, for the most part, (gig- ., 
cide with this seven-point pro
gram,” said Mrs. Samuel Cham
bers, vice president and projects 
chairman. Miss Velma Lots Jones 
pointed out that "whether the pM- ” '•* 
ject is the magic world of fasliMs 
or volunteer services, our uJQptato^ 
aim is service to the community.”‘ 
Miss Jones is a past president of 
the organization anq presently the 
director of the sorority’s Southeast- 
era Region.

Mrs. Frank E. Delk, Jr., is the 
sorority’6 publicity director.
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Maa Says He WatcM 
His Ex-Wife From - 
Atop Uqaor Store

ATLANTA, Ga.—(BNS)—
Around 1:15 a. m. Saturday, Of

ficer J. w. Caldwell said be an
swered a call to the root » a 
iiqucr s.vre at Siewan, Ave. and 
Connell Si.

l ug ou ter Mhd nc toumi a. 28- 
yeai -oio man atop the store. Cald- £ 
well s-ia a search of the roof “ 
did not reveal any tools and the' ~ 
man neither resisted the p»Kni--;.~ 
man nor tried to flee.

The suspect was booked for * 
prowling and a hearing was set 
for Monday.

When asked by the officers tfhy""- 
he was on the roof, the man told 
him he was watching his ex-wlfe 
at Chicken Haven, next door to the 
liquor store.

Georgia State College lp Atlanta 
plans 19 bridges and two under
passes to connect buildings in Its - 
projected "platform campus" an 
that students won't interfere with 
city traffic — and vice versa.

that whites would 
overcome this fear in 
of a strong and true i 
of the Gospel we j 

»> I

of

• f ItOt'At PkjIUSG IKIlRliAllOllAl

laughing and loving in Ver

PLUS: Bobby Darin and James Mason "COP-OUT" 
Admission This Program: Adults $1.00, Child 50c

for
Friday of this 

will be resumed

INVITATION FOR BIDS

The Memphis Housing Authority will receive bids for A PLAY
GROUND LIGHTING SYSTEM ON FOWLER HOMES PROJECT, 
TENNESSEE 1-12. MEMPHIS. TENNESSEE, until 10:00 AM. 
Central Standard Time, on the sixth day of December, 1968. al 700 
Adams Avenue. Memphis. Tennessee, at which time and place all 
bids will be publicly opened and read aloud.

Proposed forms of contract documents, including plans and 
specifications, are on file at the office of the Memphis Housing 
Authority, at 700 Adams Avenue. Memphis. Tennessee.

Copies of the documents may be obtained by qualified con
tractors by depositing ten (10' dollars with the Memphis Housing 
Authority. Said deposit will not be refunded.

A certified Check or Bank Draft: payable to the Memphis 
Housing Authority. US. Government Bonds, or a satisfactory bid 
bond executed by the bidder and acceptable sureties in an amount 
equal to five (5) per-cent of the bid shall be submitted with each

The successful bidder will be required to furnish and pay for 
satisfactory performance and payment bond or bonds within ten 
(10) days after the notice of award.

All bidders shall be licensed contractors as required by Chap
ter 135 of Public Acts of 1945 of the General Assembly of the 
State of Tennessee, and all amendments thereto. The bidder's 
name and contractor’s license number must be placed on the face 
of the envelope containing the bid documents.

Attention is called to the fact that no less than the minimum 
salaries and wages as set forth in the specifications must be paid 
on the project and that the contractor must ensure that em
ployees and applicants for employment are not discriminated 
against because of their race, creed, color or national origin.

The Memphis Housing Authority reserves the right to reject 
any or all bids or to waive any informalities in the bidding.

No bid shall be withdrawn for a period of thirty (30) days 
subsequent to the opening of bids without the consent of the 
Memphis Housing Authority.

MEMPHIS HOU8ING AUTHORITY 
By: Orelle Ledbetter 
Title: Secretary

i
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Thanksgiving
The one day that is in common with all languages and 

generally accepted throughout the world, would be Thanks
giving- This day was probably set before us as we have learned 
to worship it, and the image it promulgates.

It is more meaningful than known languages would relay it 
to civilization, and older than the Bible. For one of man's first 
instincts, whether what we call civilized man or the pioneer 
men who inhabited the earth before the Indian advent, is to be 
truly thankful. Gratitude is an old word itself and without it no 

nation can survive.

It is well that people and governments have a sacred day 
in which there would go up in unison prayers for existence. 
Prayers for universal brotherhood and prayers for a future 
which will enable the realization of one world, one faith and 

one vote for every man.

The democracy we crave, the democracy for which we 
hope has never been allowed to work. It lives on paper and in 
the hearts of those human beings who would claim man as 
their brother.

The first Thanksgiving annotated the harvest home, plenty 
in the lands and prayers unto Almighty God for his truth and 
his mercy. This Thanksgiving comes upon a more wholesome 
brotherhood and a more lasting image of things to come and 
what was dreamed in Galilee and purchased at Calvary.

We come, therefore, to renew our covenant and pledge 
our faith in search of a peace that will come upon a warring 
land of hijacking, "doublecross and all those inhuman factors 
that bathe the world in tears periodically-

Old customs like corn stacks, turkey and cranberry sauce 
still strut the land in that accustomed tradition.

Beauty robes the forest and the grass puts on its gold and 
the sleepy hills await the Christmastlde as of yore which is 
far away.

At Pre-Session Conference

not

Negro Youth And Journalism
The recent decisions by organizations interested in 

journalistic development of Negro youth to encourage many 
more of them to enter the field is commendable indeed.

This week the Ford Foundation and Sigma Delta Chi Pro
fessional Journalism Society made decisions to try to bring more 
Negro and other minority youth into the journalism field.

Delegates to the Sigm aDelta Chi 59th National Conven
tion adopted a resolution to encourage such youth to study 
journalism.

More than 500 newsmen, college journalism students, and 
educators attended the four-day convention- Mayor Ivan Allen, 
Jr., welcomed members from the society's nearly 200 campus 
ahd professional chapters.

Dr. Frank Stanton, CBS president aAd 1968 president of 
SDX, delivered the keynote address.

The efforts of these and other organizations to institute 
active programs for the encouragement of Negro and other 
minority group youth into the journalism field should be re
cognized indeed.

the

By MARf'lE RASMUSSEN

(United Press International)
Inattention of state government 

to the plight of Georgia cities was 
the complaint that dominated a 
pre-session conference of legisla
tors Friday.

Former Gov. Carl Sanders. Lt. 
Gov. George T. Smith and Atlanta 
Mayor Ivan Allen were among the 
.-peakers that told of .the "urban 
dilemma" and the lack of state 
efforts so far to help solve it.

“The state government can and 
aoiild serve as a catalyst as well 

as a provider in finding solutions 
to urban problems,”, said Sanders 
during, the daylong conclave on is
sues facing the 1969 Legislature.

“We have been grieviously neg
lected in the past," Allen declared. 
"The cities have been forced to 
turn to the federal government for 
money and programs, state gov
ernment has a greater responsibil
ity and capability than to ignore 
the urban areas"

The first of its type, the confer
ence was sponsored by- Smith and 
attended largely by members of the 
Senate, some House members, and 
various state and federal officials. 
Gov. Lester Maddox was invited 
but was unable to be there.

I
self government with taxation 
powers in a form that would let 
us meet the services the people re
quire " said the mayor, who claim
ed that Atlanta provides 40 per 
cent of Georgia's state tax income.

Regional Director William page 
of the Department of Health,..Edu
cation and Welfare said Georgia

"lares quite well" when it comes 
to distributing federal grants. He 
said the state pays in some $2n8 
million in lederal taxes but gets 
back T39G million;

Page said HEW 
Georgia this year
a billion dollars, halt of it in wel
fare money.

funds alone to 
will amount to

Nixon Starts Nationwide
Search For 2,000 Brains
- By EUGENE V. RISHER

NEW YORK - (UPI) — President-elect Richord M. Nixon 
nounced on Nov. 22 o nationwide search for brains, judgment, 
creativity and youth to fill about 2,000 jobs in his administra
tion"

an-

On Safer Driving
The United Slates is known as the country where almost 

every family has a car. Many families have two or three, or 
even four automobiles, when the children are given a car of 
their own.

As a result of this, and because the acquisition of a driver's 
license is relatively easy, we kill more people with automobiles ' 

than any other nation on earth.

What is the answer to it oil?

Perhaps one of the answers is to make it harder for people 
to obtain driver's licenses. Or maybe we should have periodic 
cheeks for all drivers so that when a licensed driver is no longer 
capable of meeting the standards which the state feels are ne
cessary for the safety of others, his license will be revoked.

We jqust, in some way, cut down on the toll automobiles 
are taking. The editor urges all drivers to drive cautiously in 
♦he winter months ahead when driving conditions and visability 
will be at their worst.

A

WISH I NO WELL/uS-
Registered U. S. Patent Office. .
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Smith chided tlie legislature be
cause a total of 3,185 bills were 
introduced in the General Assem
bly last year, "but not one bill was 
passed to bring relief to our urban 
areas.”

Allen told the group that more 
taxing powers for local govern
ments, such as local option sales or 
payroll taxes were a "must” if 
cities were to progress in this 
state.

"We've been denied the right to:
---------------------------------------------- ----------------------------

Nixon said he was canvassing 
congressional delegations, political, 
religious, academic, business, agri
cultural and labor leaders through
out the country in a search "un
precedented in its scope" to fill 
subcabinet policy-making pcxsitiotis 
within the government's various 
departments and agencies.

Aides said a computerized data 
system to store results of the can
vas and a special 50 man staff to 
screen prospects has been estab
lished in Washington. It Is headed 
by Harry Flemming 28-year-old 
Virginia businessman and son 
Arthur Flemming, secretary 
Health. Education and Welfare 
the Eisenhower administration.

Nixon returned Thursday night 
from a six-dav working holiday at 
his Key Biscayne hideaway in

of 
of 
in

St. Andrew Plans 
Dinner For NAACP

St. Andrew A. M. E. Church’s i 
campaign for a life membership in I 
the NAACP will end Sunday. Dec. j 
8. The "task force,” under the 
direction of Mrs. E. J. Perkins, has 
completed plans for the $500 din
ner to be given immediately after 
services from 12:30 to 2:30 at $1 a 
plate.

Mrs. Maxine Smith, executive; 
secretary of the local chapter I 
NAACP. will be the dinner speak-1 
er.

Tickets may be purchased from 
Mrs. Mattie Taylor. Mrs. Dorothy I 
Merrill. Rev. E. M Martin Mrs 

I F. R. Laarr. or any member of the 
i ticket committee.

I

I

south Florida and began confer
ences with key aides.

The new talent search Is aimed 
at filling middle-level policy mak
ing positions in the government 
and abo generating prospects for 
higher level positions such as un
der secretaries and assistant secre
taries. Salaries in the Jobs will 
range from about $10000 to $28 000.

John Ehrlichman counsel to the 
president-elect and his chief talent 
scout will have over-all charge ol 
tlie program.

"Wer'e not going to rush in and 
tip over a lot of furniture in these 
agencies to prove that we are a 
new administration" Ehrlichinan 
told A news conference.

He said incumbents would be 
kept, on in many Instances.

Fifth Anniversary 
Of Pres. Kennedy's 
Death Observed

By PRESTON McGRAW 
DALLA8 - (UPI) - The fifth 

snnfverwry of President John P. 
Kennedy’s assassination was mark
ed Friday by a simple ceremony 
at the site, four Catholic masses 
end the hanging of a wreath upon 
the door of the hospital emergency 
room in which he died.

Acting Mayor Frank Hoke put 
a wreath against a shoulder-high, 
rej marble monument in Dealey 
Plaza, while about 70 ----------
watched.

Since Kennedy was in 
mobile in Elm Street 
was hit and it is difficult to hold 
any kind of ceremony there, Dea- 
icy Plaza, across the street and 
across a small park, 
memorials.

Three ministers — 
Brindley J. Mills, a Catholic; the 
Rev. Louis Saunders, director of 
the Greater Dallas Council of 
Churches, and S. M. Wright, a 
Negro clergyman and civil rights 
leader — offered prayers.
WHITE CARNATIONS

Saunders conducted the funeral 
service Nov. 26. 1963. for Lee Har
vey Oswald, the assassin, in Rose 
Hill Burial Park. As director then 
of the Fort Worth Council of 
Churches, Saunders attended be
cause he feared the minister who 
had bee nasked would not appear. 
8aunders was right about the other 
minister.

Mrs. Doris Nelson, supervisor of 
the emergency suite at Parkland 
Hospital, hung a wreath of white 
carnations and fem, tied with a 
white bow, on the brown door of 
Trauma Room t, in which Kennedy 
died.

Mrs. Nelson, who was present 
when Kennedy was pronounced 
dead at 1 p.:n., closed the door.

She told nurses not to open it 
until after midnight, unless It has 
to be used in case all of Park
land's other emergency rooms are 
filled. This was the fourth year 
that a wreath bought from a 
nurses' fund has been put on Trau
ma Room l’s door.

Parkland has four trauma emer
gency rooms with two — Trauma 
Rooms 1 and 2 — equipped for 
“super emergencies." Lee Harvey 
Oswald was taken first to Trauma 
Roam 2 after Jack Ruby shot him 
Nov. 24, 1983. Oswald died In an 
operating room.

Ruby died in a room on Park
land's seventh floor of complica
tions arising out of cancer In 
January, 1967.
FOUR MASSES

Three masses were held at the 
University of Dallas, a Catholic 
Institution and one was held at 
Holy Trinity Catholic Church. 
Kennedy died In Holy Trinity par
ish and prayers were offered In 
the church for him for weeks after 
his death.

At an II am. mass in the Uni
versity of Dallas' chape), the Rev. 
John Tho, a Vietnamese who start
ed this semester as a graduate 
student, eulogized Kennedy as "a 
great leader who is still remem
bered, not only In the United 
States but throughout the world.” 

The priests wore black vestments 
for a requiem mass and students 
and faculty were asked to pray 
for the caui-e of world 
"which was sd dear to the 
of Kennedy.”

Twp or three automobiles 
at Oswald's grave in 

cemetery, but no flowers were 
upon the grave.

MY WEEKLY
SERMON

•r 
MEV. BLAIR F. HUNT,

PASTOR
MISSISSIPPI NMD CHRISTIAN CHURCH 

MEMPHIS. TENN

persona

an auto* 
when he

serves tor

the Rev.

ped 
Hill 
left

Survival Chance

(Conthiied from Page One)

The facuity-sia.i croup, chair
ed by President Hollis F. Price, 
did take immediate action on sev
eral of the grievances. They voted 
to open to students a special din
ing area and lounge in the Stu
dent Center which had been rev 
served lor special events.

t

THAN’KS GIVING I Almighty Qdtf, For AU Blessings
TEXT: In Everything Give j great and small that Oome Forth 

Thanks: tv. .... .. *' -------*»*•** ro* Thanks.

God In Christ Jesus Concerning
You.—I The*. 5:18.

Jack Barron rae Thanksgiving 
morn,ng observed a couple in their 
eighties seated at the dinner table 
in front of a medsst meal, their 
heads bowed in prayer, their hands 
folded tlu was their prayer:

>, in Everything Give great ’ 27—For Th. Ii The Will Of From Thy Hand. We Oive Thanka.

Amen

Yrs. In Everything Gtae Thanks.;

Thank God pur Ti» 
tangibles. One Go 
Thanked Gcd ypr a 
Asked Why? He rep

Thee That We Can

Thee For The Little

Our Heavenly Father.
We Thank Thee Fcr The Ability 

To Walk To Tlie Corner And walk 

tack again.
We Thank Thee For The Air We 

Breathe
We Thank

Laugh.
We Thank

Tears.
We Thank

Children Who pass Our House 
Each Morning On Their Way To 
8chool. As They Pass By They 
Always Wave At Us.

We Thank Thee For Our Next 
Door Neighbors

We Thank Thee for our daily 
Feed.

We Thank Thee That Our (House 
Is Heated In The Winter Time 
And The Roof Doesn't Leak.

We Thank Thee For The Bible 
That Lies on The Center Table 
nd We Think Thee For The Privl 
lege of reading From It Daily.

We Thank Thee That Thou Hast 
Taught US to take t me to Pray.

We Thank Thee For Each Other.

peace 
heart

stop- 
Rosc

tonal In- 
, Brother 
Itflicttons, 

______ ‘^Because 
it was in Ute*__________that I
leamsd mest 0$ what I knew a-

Old min ute 
"hMeetortd;..

f’bout G;d."
'Illis UiM , - —- -

mist wtyl. d«lMd;.|’“J$ p Good 
For Me That I have been affixt
ea: That I May Uap, Uiy sta
tues." Psalm 119:71.

Never let us cease to give Thanks 
to God fcr the Tangibles, for do- * 
thing, fcr shelter and all physical 
b'e-stogs. They arc provided by an 
all-wisqroto kyrog God. But above 
all. ThaMJ.br to God tor the 
Eternal intangibles and the great- 

1 est of these k the everlasting love 
of God rewaled Uirpugh Jesus 
Christ glorftusly pictured on a 
shameful crqgs;. suffered to redeem 
us and'lo teeanse us.

Let us from the deepest deths of 
our heart cry eut TBanki Be To 
God for-hs unspeakable gift.” Yes, 
we are thankful Christ <ned for 
you and me, for when the sunset 
fills the heavens with its brilli
ant rays, when the. twilight falls 
and when we walk through the 
Valley of the Shadow, we Shall 
have no fears as vye say "Good 
bye" here, for we will welcome 
the glorious sunrise over there with 
a bless; d'Good Morning."

Georgia Is One Better

In "General Hassle
ATLANTA. Ga-tSNS'- 

MARCIE RASMUSSEN 
— Chattanooga seised the

Ry
UPI

Civil War locomotive the General 
as it headed for Georgia, but ap
parently the state could go the 
city one better. It coud seize part 
of Chattanooga.

In fact a bock of a city street 
may be closed automatically on 
Dec. 27, 1969, If the city and the 
state don't come to terms over a 
lease.

The problem comes about becau
se about three blocks of downtown 
Chattanooga is owned by the state 
of Georgia. The probem of leasing 
part of the Georgia-owned land, 
which is a part of the Western & 
Atlantic Railroad property is sche
duled to come up in a meeting 
Tuesday of the Georgia Properties 
Oontro Commission.

Chattanooga Mayor Ralph Kel
ley, who masterminded the pre-

dawn rajd on Uie Genera last year 
as it returned to a permanent 
shrine bi Kennesaw, Ga„ acknow
ledged that Georgia's holdings in 
his city amounted to "a pretty big 
operation.”

Seme of the Georgia and dies 
under the Chattanooga railroad 
and bus stations and private busi
ness establishments such as the 
Paza Hotel.

A Georgia official said part of It 
Involved a city street which is open 
to traffic any by virture of an 

on a leise held by 
lease expires Dec.

easement
Georgia. The
27. 1960.

The block of downtown 10th 
Street-bears metal ujatos troctaim- 
lng the sidmks ' as trie property 
of Georgia, he sadded. A 1939 
court suit sahLlhe street was open 
any under casement granted in 
the lease.
The same year the Chattanooga 
fathers authored a resolution ac
knowledging their rights only as 
conferred by the lease by reason 
of having opened and maintained 
said street."

Universal Life
(Continued from Page One)

One of the features of the even
ing was the presentation of past 
‘Miss Universals.’

H. A. Caldwell, director of train
ing for the insurance company 
was the effective master of cere
monies.

The evening opened with cock
tails. dinner, presentaton of trip 
winners, the coronation and a 
dance.

I

The land involved was holdings 
of the Georgia-owned Western 
and Atlantic Railroad, which is 
operated by the iLou.sville A Nash
ville Railroad under a lease which 
ends next Mr.

People who.* worry about the 
"next war " m'tht give a few 
thoughts to driving carefully.Harold Whalum

(Continued from Page One)

Whalum's Arithmetic and IBM 
8chocl. He is a board member of 
the following civic groups: Mem
phis area Chamber of commerce. 
Memphis Urban Leagle, ?imily 
Service of Memphis. Memphis 
Chapter of the March of Dimes, 
Memphis Chapter ol tire National 
Council on Alcoholism. WDIA 
Goodwill Fund, Cittsens Associa
tion ot Memphis Chronic Disease 
Advisory Committee Goodwill 
Boy's Club. Mcmpl-Js Committee 
on Community Relations, Mem
phis Park Commission.

He is a member of the Catholic 
Human Relations Council Ten
nessee Human Relations Council 
Nat.onal Association lor Advance
ment of Colored People CORE. 
Memphis Better School's Com
mit t-e. Memphis Life Underwaters 
Association. Alpha Phi Alpha Fra
ternity and is also a memb/r of 
the Masons and a Shrinepr.

Whalum will spear on news' 
broadcasts and public affairs pro
gramming on all Circ WREC sta
tions.

the mine's 
August, and 
unusual ac-

Northwest Airlines buys 14 DC- 
10 trijets.

inferno but rescue officials re-

Three colleges put on probation 
for violations.

For Miners Wanes

They -also voted to return to 
the students a student lounge m 
Brownlee Hall which several weeks 
ago was convened into office 
space and a record loom.

Tn answer 'to another gripe. 
President Price said steps are be
ing taken to add more black 

I courses to the curricuhim.

By ROBERT C. WELLING

MANNINGTON, W.Vo.-(UPI)-The chance of survival dim 
med with each passing hour Thursday for 78 miners entombed 
deep underground in a raging 
fused to give up hope.

The underground fires were so 
widespread and intense mining ex
perts could not say when — or 
if — attempts could be started to 
read) the 78 men. trapped 700 
feet underground in tlie Consoli
dation Coal Co’s Mannington No. 
9 mine since before dawn Wednes
day.

Consolidation officials sought to 
quiet the lears of tlie men's famil
ies that preparations were under 
way to seal all the many openings 
from the mine’s seven miles ol 
tunnels.

Tire toevlty also voted to pro
vide a larger bookstore and better 

--dormitory lactllties for athletes.
Student leaden failed in their 

efforts to keep off-campus “power” 
groups out of their demonstrations. 
Outsiders, some of them students 
at other colleges, were causing the 
most troubmle. Police were called 
Monday afternoon to rid the cam
pus of black power .forces. -

LeMoyne-Owen * students have 
been meeting nearly every day and 
many of them an cutting class-

They said there was no decision 
to aeal.Uie mine "al this lime”

"We will not give up liope." Wil
liam Poundstone executive vice 
president of the company, said 
"As long as »e feel tlirre is Mill 
a chance to reduce and contain the 

Tffel we will not give up hope," 
MINE UNION onidAT.

W. A. Tony Boyle, president ol 
the United Mine Workers, who ar
rived liere to visit the families of 
the trapped men, said "It looks 
vrry dark to me. but I won’t give 
up hope ” v

Above ground, another drama be
gan to unfold. Several families of 
the trapp'd men were forced to 
evacuate their homes because the 
thick, black smoke pouring from 
the mine contained an "execes- 
sive” amount of carbon monoxide.

Pcunrstone said rescue hopes 
were “dimmed considerably" when 
It was determined a fourth major 
explosion Wednesday night resulted 
in an increase of carbon monoxide 
and a spread of the tires.

A company spokesman told the 
miners' families, “You know as 
well as I do that a decision to 
seal off all the mine openings will 
not be made until every other at
tempt is made to control the lire. 
You know we cannot let this fire 
keep burning forever."

Potinosione said a mine vcni na
tion fan was kept in constant ope
ration “so that if the men arc 
alive they can got oxygen.”

“The only reason we would seal 
up all the portals and shafts ts it 
all other attempts tn contain the 
fire and reach the men have tail- 
ed". he said.

"We cannot endanger the lives 
ol rescue teams." he said "until 
wc arc certain tlie fire is contained 
ann (here will be no additional ex
plosions."

UMW President Boyle told news- 
men. ‘T axsurc you everything will 
be done to reveal to the public — 
In fact Fll Insist on It being done 
— exactly what caused this ac
cident.’

Boyle said Consolidation Coal 
Co., whose Mountaineer division 
operated the Mannington mine, was 
"one of the better companies co- 
perating in safety."

Boyle said he saw 
last safety report, in 
noticed there was no 
cumulation of gas.

John Corcoran, president of Con-" 
solidation Coal, said the mine was 
inspected two weeks ago by U. 8. 
Bureau of Mines inspectors. He 
said they found no unusual gas 
conditions.

2 Neuro Girls
(Continued from rage One)

Tuesday, Dec. 31 and return 
Memphis at 12:07 midnight on

on
to 
Thursday. Jan. 3.

r.levcn-yean>-cld, Terry Gauterl 
is a sixth grade'student at Little 
Flower School. Her parents are 
Mr an<) Mrs. Tom Oanteit.

Genine Elizabeth Joyner is eleven 
She attends Dunbar Elementary 
School, and is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Parker Joyner.

Cindy Stacks attends Fox Mea
dows School. She is nine. Her 
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Ray 
I ticks.  '

A sixth grade student st Hamil
ton Elementary School. Karen Ro6c 
Wilson it eleven. Eh* is the daugh
ter of Mrs. Emogene W. Wilson and 
the late L Alex Wilson, long-time 
editor of the Trl-State Defender.

You'll go better refreshed with ice-ool^ Coca-Cpla. Coke 
has the taste you never get tired of. Alwayk reHshiiW 
why things go better with Coke after Coke after Coke.

ThaMJ.br


JFK’s EXAMPLE REMAINS
PRONE TO USE THE PHONE—The bocth was horizontalized by an accident on New York’s 

Fifth Avenue, but that fellow apparently has a rush call. He got a busy stenaL
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Last Of Kennedy Brothers 
Visits Graves Of Kin

By MICHAEL POSNER

WASHINGTON - (UM) - Five years after Dallas, the lost 
of the four brothers trudged twice up the leaf-strewn slopes of 
Arlington National Cemetery -on Nov. 22- to pray at John F. 
Kennedy's grave.

Sen. Edward M. Kennedy ap
peared with his family at 7:30 
a. m. — a half-hour before the 
cemetery gates wert opened and 
again in early afternoon, so Unob
trusively that few of the mourners 
and tourists recognized him as he 
stared at the eternal flame.

About 200 friends and former 
New Frontiersmen Joined the sena
tor at a memorial service at Holy 
Trinity Roman Catholic church, 
which the late President attended 
when he lived in Georgetown.

He then walked toward his car, 
pausing lor several minutes to 
stare silently across the Potomac 
River to the Lincoln Memorial.

VISITORS WAIT

Plane Crash Detroit Urban League Pre sents

RANC DISCUSSION—West Germany’s Finance Minister Karl Schiller ilelt), Italy's Fi
nance Minister Emilio Colombo and U.S. Treasury Secretary Henry Fowler are shown in 
Bonn It the 10-nation monetary meeting on the French franc. The (pane’s current instabil

ity threatens finance of western qatiuns

late President. ,
The youngest of the Kennedy 

brothers was drawn back to the 
grave again about 1 p. m. Hat
less, he quietly appeared at the 
scene and stood with bowed head 
for about a half-minute before any 
of the other visitors there noticed 
him.

“His leadership is no more, but 
his example remains with us," said 
Father Thomas Gavigan, a Jesuit 
priest.

Novel Peace Plan Offered 
By ‘Cisco’ Mayor Alioto

By DUSTON HARVEY

SAN FRANCISCO — (UPI) — San Francisco Mayor Joseph A. 
Lioto on Nov 22 proposed a novel peace plan for turbulent San 
Francisco State College as police clashed with students and 
classes were dosed for the day.

The shutdown was followed by college system's trustees, Theodore

Bishop Knows Not At the grave, a woman burst 
into sobs as she left a spray of 
flowers. President Johnson sent a 
wreath.

A dozen or so visitors were wait
ing when the cemetery gates were 
opened to the public at 8 a. m. 
Among them were three who bore 
a large wreath and a ribbon which 
read “Hail to the Chief.”

Survivor Wanted Motown Award For Lata r Practices

scattered clashes on campus in
cluding one in which a crokvd of 
208 jeering students herded around 
sbi plainclothes men who then 
retreated into the library.

A police tactical unit hurried to 
the scene in formation and hel
meted officers rushed the crowd, 
clubbing three or roar student.

The demonstrators quickly dis
persed. No arrests were made and 
no serious injuries Wbre reported.

Alioto sent telegrams to numer
ous state officials asking that state 
legislators, college trustees and 
aides of Gov. Ronald Reagan all 
come to the campus for meetings 
with rebel students and faculty.

The mayor offered to name a 
"person of national repute” to as
sist in negotiations. As an example 
of the kind of man he had in 
mind, he named Dr.-Ralph Bunche, 
nobel-prlze-wlnnlnif peacemaker for 
the United Nations.

Meriam.
“There has been altogether 

much talk on the campus by 
parties concerned,” he said.

Meriam said two aoys of cam
pus-wide “crisis convocations” of 
students and faculty had accom
plished "very ■ little" except for 
inspiring rioting.

The trustees will consider Alioto’s 
plan next Monday, Meriam said, 
but he pointedly reminded the 
mayor of the trustees’ earlier 
resolution declaring no negotiations 
should take place except through 
"ordinary channels" and then only 
when classes have been resumed.

too 
all

The classes, canceled Nov. 1J 
after violence and partially re
sumed Wednesday, were cancelled 
for the day Friday by the college 
president, Robert R. Smith, after 
a meeting with dissident profes
sors.

But Alioto’s plan got a chilly re
sponse from the chairman of state

The current controversy was 
ignited by the suspension of George 
Murray, a part-time instructor who 
is a Black Panther.

WOMAN TO WOMAN
A»«or . • • 1 nnO'.A v . »»•

tag woman to woman—STOCK HD 
NEW YORK UPI- What this 

nation needs in the presidential 
cabinet la a secretary of apathy. 

In this high place In govern
ment he would, speak for the esti
mated 48 million Americans who 
did not vote in the recent presi
dential election. That's around 48 
per cent of the eligibles.

The apithetics need in addition, 
an. organization, call It the Na
tional Apathetic party NAP. Call 
the members Napocrats.

Whether they like it or not, these 
males and females ought to have 
their needs considered at lawmak
ing time.

IN A CRUNCH

It's not fair to say the Napo
crats never get aroused.

When they don't like the size of 
tax . decuctions from their pay 
checks or when they oonsider so
cial security payments too small, 
they usually say::

"Why doesn’t someone do some
thing amout this."

The apathetic Napocrat at such 
a time is told to write his or her 
congressman or senator.

CANT IDENTIFY

01 Wedding
NEW YORK - (UPI) - Epis

copal Bishop Horace W. B. Done
gan said Friday that if Julie Nixon 
and David Eisenhower are going 
to be married in tlie cathedral of 
St. John the Divine, they have not 
informed bird.

A young German girl living in 
Bavaria sent $50 in Kennedy's 
memory to be spent on needy Ne
gro children in Washington.

The late President's widow, now 
Mrs. Aristotle Onassls, spent the 
day in seclusion with her children, 
Carolline, 11, and John Jr., 8. She 
sought out a secret hideaway after 
she discovered newsmen were try
ing to interview her children’s 
classmates.

Another visitor who brought 
flowers was Mrs. Hugh D. Auchln- 
closs, mother of Mrs. Onassls.

Some visitors knelt briefly in 
prayer, others carried small clusters 
of flowers.

man

Donegan igiid through an aide 
that he “taiows nothing" about 
the big cathedral wedding report
ed by Woman’s Wear Dally in a 
long article on the wedding plans 
and trousseau.

Edward Kennedy, his wife Joan, 
two of their children and four of 
the late 8en. Robert F. Kennedy, 
who is buried nearby ( knelt in pri
vate prayer for about 15 minutes 
at the final resting place of the

But for many of the thousands 
who passed by, the gravealte seem
ed merely another stop on a sight
seeing trip of Washington.

They took photographs of each 
other againnst the backdrop of 
the Kennedy tombstone and those 
of two of his children who died 
shortly alter birth.

One man held his hat over his 
heart as his wife snapped his pic
ture.

The day ended with a candlelight 
ceremony in memory of both as
sassinated Kennedys,

Even though they sit on their 
hands most of the time while all 
about them are in crunch, Napo
crats contribute some things to the 
nation's interest. Consider what 
they do when they utter their 
battle cry: "Hornum" They help 
keep America quiet and this re
duces damage from noise pollution.

They also cooperate when police 
are warried about crowds getting 
oue of hand. They, stay home.

The Napocrat might fcfc he does 
not know which congressman or 
senator represents him. Not hav
ing voted, the Napocrat can't 
Identify with a legislator.

Napocfats also have been heard 
to say:

“I don’t know what this coun
try is coming to. A person can 
watch someone getting mugged or 
killed and not call the police.

“The children are disrespectful 
and don’t obey laws, there is 
graft in high places. Things are In 
a terrible mess and no one cares.”

The paper, which broke the news 
on both Luci and Lynda Bird 
Johnson’ wedding gowns, said the 
date was set for Saturday, Dec. 21.

Sources close to the Nixon's 
however, said the Fifth Avenue 
Presbytertan Church, the Marble 
Collegiate Church, or Christ 
Methodist Church were more like
ly clioicw. Billy Graham, a close 
friend ot the Nixon family, was 
mentioned prominently as'the most 
likely choice for the minister.

PrisciUa of Bonston, the coutur
ier who masterminded the details 
of Luci Johnson's wedding to Pat
rick Nugent, was reported in cliarge 
of weanling plans and selection 
of the bride's entire wardrobe.

Priscilla refused to confirm this 
pending formal announcement of 
wedding plans at Nixdn headquar
ters here Saturday morning.

Haw you been starving vour 
azaleek? According to Gerald E. 
Smith, horticulturist With the Uni
versity of Georgia Cooperative Ex
tension Service, if they have light 
green or yellow leaves they need 
an application of fertilizer.

Concern for Biafra rides across 
U. S,

Fond hires 5,000th employe unnder 
aid pjan.

Once organized the Napocrats 
could be counted on to care about 
some things. Take the proposal to 
put more three day weekends in 
the holiday calendar nationally.

Members of NAP might get out 
of their rockets and demonstrate 
support for such legislation. It 
would be a sityin, of couree. Older 
members might want to make it a 
sleep-in.

If the apathetic Napocrats think 
they don’t have something to 
gain by uniting they ought to con
sider that voting as a block they 
might even get their man into the 
White House.

Political pundits probably would 
call It a sleeper. The candidate’s 
name m«t likely would be Rip 
Van Winkle something-or.-other.

"We Look Forward To Going Home"

NEW YORK - Mrs. Lyndon B. 
Johnson recently heralded her 
family’s last Xmas in the White 
House as “a special time of joy 
fo rus. We look forward to going 
home . . home for Lyndon to
start afresh.”

"A gloriouB chapter in our lives 
is drawing to a close, but an ex
citing new one is waiting to be 
opened," the First Lady wrote in 
the current issue of McCall’s just 
released.

"There is a special feeling of 
of closeness to friend's and fam’A. 
and reflections on jobs done with 
heart and hope, and expectations 
about times forthcoming,” Mrs. 
Johnson said.

"We look forward tegoing home, 
with its fields of wildflowers to 
renew us, and home for Lyndon 
to start afresh and participate in 
that process which lias always 
been among his first priorities — 
education. He eagerly looks for
ward to having tbne for family 
and seif and'also perhaps to teach
ing once again and helping young

people prepare for their future.”

"This Christmas season — tjie 
last we will spend
— my thoughts turn back to 6ome 
of my favorite memories of the
34 years wc have lived in 
Capital City," Mrs. Johnson

changes have

in Washington

til is 
said.

been"So many
wrought in our lives while we 
have lived in this house. Our num
ber lias grown to include a hand
some husband for each of our 
daughters and a Whole new genera
tion. Truly, we count our bless
ings, for as we have grown older, 
our children and theirs liave re
newed our youth.”

"Even the bustle of Christmas 
is part of-Xlje excitement." Mrs. 
Johnson wrote in McCall's. Each 
year you promise yourself to get 
the planning and work done ahead 
of time and to have those hours 
of festivity clear, peaceful and 
quiet. But you don't hurry over
takes, and pandemonium sets iff” 
she added echoing the lightheart
ed lament of wives everywhere.

By FBI For Theft
HOUSTON - (UPI) - A 

who is hospitalized in Key West.
Fla., after surviving a plane crash 
which killed his Mexican pilot is 
wanted by the Federal Bureau of 
Investigation for car theft an FBI 
agent said Friday.

Agent Karl Hetherington said 
the man told the FBI his real 
name was Gerald Carmel, although 
he was using aliases of Joseph 
Linger and Joe K. Spring.

Hetherington said the'man was 
arraigned in Key West Thurs
day on a charge of interstate trans 
portation of a stolen car.

He was charged In Houston Oct. 
20 as spring with theft of a car 
belonging to his 43-year-old girl
friend.

She said he borrowed the car 
Oct. 25 and never returned it.

It was found in Merida, Mexico, 
and the FBI filed its charge,

Hetherington said Carmel, using 
the name of Linger, rented a Cess
na airplane and hired a pilot un
der false pretenses and flew east 
from the Yucatan Peninsula.

Hetherington said they d’clied 
the plane in the Gntf near Cotitoy 
Island and the pilot, Raul Kat- 
tinez, was killed.

Carmel was picked up by a Tam
pa, Fla., shrimp foat. "Miss Yo-Yo:” 
and taken to Key West, Hethering
ton said.

He said Carmel was about 
years old.
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Jury Deliberates 
Fate Of Five Men 
In Gambling Trial

LOS ANGELES - I UPI’

THE THOUGHT EXCHANGE
By GORDON HANCOCK.

A DOUBLE CALAMITY

The outcome of the recent presi
dential election amounts to a dou
ble calamity viewed. Negro-wise.

The election results themselves 
are a calamity and the Negros 
perhaps Ignorance of the implica
tion of the calamity easily amounts 
to calamity number two.

I

responsible group took pvpr with 
the notion tliat a power confron
tation with white America would 
gain the desired objectives.

This group subscribed to the na
tion tliat the Negro's ends could 
be attained if the Negro would be
come dangerous to the white man 
and to America.

DETROIT, Mich. — Motown 
Record Corporation has been cited 
by the Urban league for its out
standing contributions in the rec
ord industry and equal employ
ment practices.

The Urban League citation was 
presented to Motown last Thurs
day at a lunchecn marking the 
League’s eighth annual observance 
Of "Equal Opportunity Day.”

Berry Gordy Jr., Motown’s foun
der and president was represented 
at the luncheon by Ewart Abner, 
vice president of Motown’s Inter
national Management Company.

Abner accepted the Urban League 
citation from League vice presi-

dent. Mrs. Robert F. Roe'ofs.
Francis A. Korregiy. ex'lusive 

director of the Detroit Urban 
League, prai'ed Motown in a speech 
before more than S’X) ri’mmunity, 
civic lead is industrialists and', 
busine ismer..

The Lcani” <1 actor said tliat, 
"Motown Record Corporation has 
proved that b ’slncss knows nd col
or barrier. Motrwn uses the best 
talents without regard to color."

"Equally important,” Kttrnegay 
declared, "Motown is a source of, 
inspiration motivation and dogged’ 
determination — an exampfb pt 
economic power at its best to Ne
gro Americans and to all Ameriv 
cans" .

Authorities Find

In Canadian Store
- MONTREAL - <UPI» Mon

treal's largest department store was 
evacuated Friday after discover! 
of a dynamite bomb 12 hours alter 
another bomb exploded in the 
store., slightly injurini; two store 
employes.

Authorities said four sticks ot 
dynamite, attached to a ticking 
timing device, were found near 
the ground floor Jewelry depart- 

I meat of T. Eaton and Co, Lid, at 

3:30 p. m. They said tlie device 
I was ret to go oil. It was tlis- 
I mantled by I lie police bomb squad.

LOS ANGELES - (UPI) - A 
federal court jury laic Friday be
gan deliberating a verdict in the 
trial of five men charged with 
cheating movie stars and wealthy 
businessmen of $400 008 in rigged 
gin rummy bailies in the Beverly 
Hills Friars Club.

U. S. District Judge William P 
Gray turned the case over to the 
Jury after a six-month trial in 
which 154 witnesses were called. 
Af,ter brief deliberation, the jury 
was excused and instructed to re
sume on Monday..

The key prosecution witness testi 
fled be helped install peepholes in 
tlie ceiling of the posh club and 
then sent electronie signals ad
vising the conspirators about the 
cards held by their alleged suckers 
— among them actols Phil Silvers, 
Tony Martin and Zeppo Marx and 
millionaire Harry Karl, husband of

Store officials ordered the store 
one of the largest in Canada, 
evacuated of an estimated 8 000 
customers and staff following two 
more bomb threats. The store was 
emptied to allow an orderly search 
for any more explosive devices.

■v

debris and glass splinters. Fhdt 
injuries were superficial. Damage 
was estimated at^ $25,000.

It was the 33rd dynamiting or 
incendiary bombing in Montreal 
since spring, and t^ie third in ,two 
days. Police said meat have oe- 
curred at companies or residences 
connected in some way to various 
labor disputes that have plagued 
the Montreal area this year.

Police said they received several 
calls throughout the day that other 
bombs had been planted in the 
store after the first one exploded 
at abouTl'a. m. The explosion oc
curred despite a search seven hours 
earlier by police.

*

Police searched the store for 
more than an hour without find
ing the device. It apparently had 
been placed near an escalator on 
the basement level but its effect 
was felt by two maintenance work
ers on the fourth floor.

The workers were hit by flying

Debbie Reynolds.

AWOL Marines
Captured On
Cuban Soil

HAVANA • iUPTi — Govern
ment newspapers Friday reported 
the cant uro on Cuban soil Tues
day night of two U S. Marines 
absent without leave from the 
American Guantanamo Naval Base.

Tim men were identified as Ron
ald Clay Britton 17. of Elkton, 
Md.. and Raymond shaprosky. 17, 
of Willingboro, N. J.

The men were 
newspaper Granma 
carried a bottle of a 
drag.

unarmed, the 
reported/ but 
hallucinatory-

QUINCY

filings You Should Know
If the Negro really realized what 

happened in the election, maiters 
would not be so lamentable, .but 
It is greatly to be feared that Ne
groes will settle down for bus’.ess 
"as usual.'' but from here in, 
things will not be "as usual." For 
a longer span of years than we 
like to contemplate, the Negroes’ 
road will lead uphill and into the 
dark!*

Then too, tills group seemed im
bued with the notion that there 
is some short-cut to full citizen
ship and that possibly something 
could be had for nothing.

The sagacious whitejnan hero
ized the big talking Negro and 
gave him the headlines an<j an 
opportunity to air his inward 
thoughts and when bared what 
were tivese thoughts? "Bum, baby 
burn, long hot summers, more and 
worse rids. , —

OFAN AFRICAN CHIEF OF THE

MENOI TRIBE/IN JULY,1839,HELEDAMUTINY

OF 50 SLAVES ON THE SPANISH SHIPARMISTAD

THF? iifeRFCAPTURED BY THE U.S. NAVY&TRIED 

FOR MURDER AT NEW HZNEN CIRCUIT COURTAiOHN 

-OLD ABOLITIONIST, (AFTER

FROM LAW PRACTICE),VOLUNTEEREDTO

The election resolved Itself into 
Just one paramount issue and that 
was would prejudiced America let 
the Negro go? and the outcome 
of the election was an answer In 
the negative, the Pharaohs of race 
prejudice absolutely refused to let 
the Negro go.

The amount that tlie auli-Negro 
elements spent to put Nixon over 
faintly indicates how determined 
are the forces that would keep the 
Negro in bondage of recoud class 
citiienship. This is one issue on 
which the nation and its power 
structure have agreed or united.

The probabilities are tliat little 
by little tlie gains Negroes have 
made under Roosevelt, Kennedy 
and Johnson will be whittled away 
and this writer gets considerable 
assurance from the fact that he 
will not be alive 28 years hence 
to see what Is happening to the —

As the late Dr. King was wont 
to aay "We demand this and de
mand it now. We deinand the 
other and demand it now!” The 
greater emphasis was on NOW.

Nobody ever seemed to stop and 
think how 20 million poverty- 
stricken Negroes could bring 180. 
million whites to their ki ees. It 
was true that Negroes mid be
come terribly dangerous to whites 
but it was also true that 180 mil
lion whites could become danger
ous to Negroes. And so. the die 
was cart! What was the white 
man's answer to our fighting 
stance? He consolidated the oppo
sition ann in the recent election

It said statements they made to 
Cuban authorities 'confirmed • the 
degree of perversion and immoral
ity which characterizes the armed 
forces to which tlicv belong.”

Granma said both men were 
wearing civilian clothes when cap
tured.

Charges include interstate trans
portation and communications to 
aid illegal gambling, interstate 
transportation of fraudulently ob-. 
tained winnings and making false 
statements on their personal in
come taxes.

he served notice that our demand 
would not only be denied buL.'Uiat 
teh great question is not when he 
will let the Negro go but whether 
he will let him go?'

The paramount issue of the re
cent election was whether he would 
let the Negro go and his answer 
was in the negative. It has been 
said of old that those whom the 
gods would destroy they first make 
mad.

The white man has adapted 
thus, those whom the white man 
wouid contain, he first opens to 
them the columns of the white 
press and let them talk.

What did our Irresponsible 
spokesmen reveai, answer, they re
vealed that hate whitey, long hot 
summers, arson and appeals to vi
olence, guerilla warfare was in the 
minds df certain Negroes and they 
retaliated by making a broadside 
attack on tlie Negro’s drive for 
civil rights.

With Southern Negro-pliobes In 
power in Washington and with tlie 
general belief that southerners 
know how to handle Negroes. Ne
groes and the nation are in for 
some astounding disillusionment in 
the not distant future. Desegrega
tion will soon come to a halt, in
tegration will be a forgotten no
tion. and states rights are the up
coming issues.

The defendants were las Vegas 
developer Maurice H. Friedman; 
Film Company owner Benjamin 
Tietelmauni; admitted professional 
gambler Manual Jacob.-; ex-con
vict Johnny Rosselli. and T. War
ner Richardson, a Las VegAs hotel 
and casino executive.

It quoted clayton as sayipg.be 
end Shaprosky left the base to 
sleep out in the open after a drug 
bmge. including the smoking of 
maripuana, and on learning they 
were being sought after they ft- 
t timed to tlie base, decided to gb 

.absent without leave.
The newspaper said neithef rt- 

listed capture.

><
TEETHING 

PAIItt;
Millions of mothers rote 
H My MA M liquil 
Put ott-palR's irtis. 
ptSci4M.Yev*h»' 

use. Brinp irolMgtf 
relief. CzHles Good 
Housekeeping woterty 
sell Ask pharmacist far 
BABY

Supreme Court decisions and 
even the Constitution Itself may 
be tampered with. With the threat 
of death against any whites who 
W. ILR a voice for Hie Negro's 
cause I shudder to think of the 
Negro's tomorrow with his future 
tn the hands of a prejudiced na
tion.

i30 YU

defendthem/uS-supremecourtfreeothem^march^
•O

hapless Negro.

A nation that wQl spend $22 
million for a leader to lead the 
anti-Negro three* ■ of the country 
is terribly determined and in ear
nest.

A sagacious and resourceful Ne
gro leadership could have averted 
the calamity, but the upper class 

to produce the rtqai- 
and a younger in

Prejudice is the strongest social 
force in the world! It is at the 
steering wheel of the nation. Cer
tainly now, NOW, will it be 
THEN’

* SOME: WIVES

WIFE'S TAKEN GWtyiMH6. firTSHe LAAONf F

I

I

sayipg.be


World Of Religion
BY LOUIS CASSELS UPI Religloa Writer

FILEUF OF ALL FILEUFSThis Is what ensued on the High
way 91 freeway on the south side of Riverside, Calif., when 
a beat truck and a pickup truck collided in fog. Mora than

reconsider their role in tht light 
of the great change that has taken 
place in U 8. society since the 
social action movement got into 
high gear early in this decade.

Two persona were killed, many 
burned out and morning traffic

Here Are Some Versatile 
Scanners For The Season

There’s nothing like fresh new 
fashions to lift you. and your, 
wgydro’je. out of tlje mlp-wlnt'r 
dnidrum. To the rescue in the nick 
of time come some of the freshest 
o^grates ever, going from season 
to season and climate to climate 
with real flair.

The group of knits made with 
Creslan acrylic fiber inc udes skirts, 
pants and tops, perfectly ooordl- 
nated in color and style to be mix
ed and matched for the most In 
wardrobe mileage. The knitted 
fabric Is soft and Uglie in weight — 
a pl: a-uro to wear when and 
where the weather is warm. At the 
seme time. It has the crispness and 
body for cooler times and climes.

When it comes to color, the fash
ions look on the light side to live
ly, brightened paste's. Solid-color 
skirts and tops In beautiful clear 
aquamarine or peachy coral go with 
striped printed, and embroidery
trimmed tops featuring the same 
colors, plus deeper tones and white. 
The colors, too. bring a breath of 
spring to awintcr?weary ward
robe.

The styles swing from sharply 
pleated skirts to pants with the 
new flared bottoms. Pullover tops 
boast all tire newest necks. Irom 
the embroidery trimmed Russian

Negro Journalism
On Display Al

A man who called American He appeals to his fellow Chrls- 
churcbes to radical social action tian liberals tq stop and think, to 
hi >he early 1960's Is now urging' 
churches to become “bulwarks 
against the collapse of what has 
been most precious and most hu
mane m American civilization."

It’a the state of the nation, not 
the man. that has changed.

The man is Dr. Peter Berger, 
a social scientist of impeccable li
beral credentials who teaches at 
the New School for Social research 
in New York City. His book. "The 
Noise of Solemn Assemblies." was 
one of the prods that, nearly a 
decade ago, began to arouse Ameri
ca? churches from complacement 
acceptance of the status quo.

Negro 
is on

Cogauk look tj the turtle-nick 
the rmart split funnel collar. Wear 
ong today with the panto; tomor
row with a slim skirt, and have 
two c'lmjleteiy different looks.

Is travel on the agenda? These 
fashions fairly sing, "lake me 
alqng” The knitted fabrics of 
Creelan resist the wrinkles of pack- " 
ing and unpacking. And. at home 
or away, they're as breezy tg care 
for as they are to wear. They 
wakh bef ‘ 
chine am 
ing ti'ie 
tor' now through spring.
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Eye Transplants 
Not In Near Future

to

ajiyiully by hand or ma- 
u$ dry quick ? No pampci -

— jucf a gieat new took

F

Since then a targe segment, of 
American Christianity not all by 
any means has become actively 
involved In lighting for Negro 
rights; protesting the war in Viet
nam, an<j supporting various drive 
for revolutionary social change. 
CONTINUE REFORM WORK

Berger does npt believe this ac
tivity Was mistaken. One the con- 
trary. he fee* atrongly that 
churches should continue to oppose 
tl* war and work for domestic so
cial reforms.

But they must henceforth wage 
the fight for peace and justice, 
he argues in a Christian Century 
article “without becoming “radica- 
liged' in the process."

BererMe the nation today tec- 
trftn' dfegfrously between the 

equally grim alternatives of tyran
ny and anarchy.

"By tyranny. I mean a political 
situation in which government be
comes lawless .oppressive and ‘in-, 
human, not in occasional lapses 
that has always been the case but 
continuously and routinely," he 
says, fie believes the United States 
can slide into such a situation if It 
reties increasingly on police power 
to repress dissent and to cope with 
the explosive discontents oi urban 
black ghettos.

The threat of anarchy arises 
from the growing propensity of 
dissident groups to resort to viol
ence and disruptton to make their 
points Bergrr notes that liberal 
churchmen, while quick to con
demn the "law and order" cult 
which contains the seeds of tyran
ny, hive winked at. and in some 
cases bleated. the bulk of revolu- 
tlonary vtotonr? which contains the 
•teds of anarchy.
BBWWHH5B bole

"Around I960 American society 
still seemed a massive and mas- 
sibely stable structure,” says Ber
ger. "Today one has the feeling 
that the whole structure may 
come tumbling down at any mom
ent: that even our moat basic 
values are tottering.

"Hence a new vision of the role 
of the churches. They may now be 
seen as one of the few bulwarks 
against the collapse of what has 
been most precious and mo6t hu
mane in American civilization.

“My point Is simply that thoe 
task of the churches today may 
De not Just one of 'radical' critic
ism. and certainly not one of legi
timating revolution. The task of the 
churches today is to call back our 
society to what is best in its 
values

"If they obe ythis Imperative, 
the churches may discover that 
they still possess great influence."

elec-

Election Manager 
Files Damage Suit 
For $100,000

ROME Ga - UPI-The
tion manager for a county voting 
precinct has filed a 8100.000 dam
age suit against Floyd County Re
publication Chairman Dr. John I. 
Dickinson, following charges of 
election Irregularities.

S. W. McKinney tiled the suit 
Friday after Superior Court Judge 
Robert I. Scoggin dismissed peti
tions brought by the county GOP 
officials charging misconduct fraud 
and irregularities at two voting 
precincts, one managed by Mc
Kinney during the >5-election.

McKinney’s attorney charged dur
ing the hearing that the petitions 
were brought with malice and 
without probable cause and 
calculated to humiliate injure 
vilify the plaintiffs.”

He charged the action 
strictly political.

An attorney for dickinson
the GOPs however said the peti
tions were never meant to be filed 
formally, and It was only through 
some error that they were made

were 
and

was

and

FOUR MURDERS—Here are two viewa of Richard Lee Ting
ler Jr., 28, wanted in Cleveland in connection with a quad
ruple murder and in Columbua for a crime spree there. Ting

ler sometimes dresses femalewiae—makes a chic chick.

Widespread Sickness, Poverty
Abound In S. C. Says Magazine

Widespread hunger, and diseas
es which medical students are 
taught no longer exist in America, 
afflict thousands of people in the 
8outh Carolina district represent
ed by Mendel Rivers, chairman of 
the House Armed Services com
mittee. The NEW REPUBLIC 
magazine charged recently.

According to Washington. D.C., 
attorney Hany Huge and Har
vard psychiatrist and author Ro
bert Coles ("Children of Crisis’’!, 
fourt out of five children in Beau
fort county are suffering from 
parasitic worm infestation, the in
fant mortality rate is 62.4 per 
1,000 births and hunger and mal
nutrition are so advanced among 
children that they are "too ill to 
desire food.”

Huge discussed his eye-witness 
findings at a press conference In 
the office of the magaine. which 
is publishing “The Way it is In 
South Carolina," by Huge and 
Coles in its current issue.

The writers visited Jasper and 
Beaufort counties south of Char
leston In the company of Dr. Mil
ton Senn, Sterling professor or 
Pediatrics at Yale and and Dr. 
Donald Gatch, the only doctor In 
the area.

"We saw sick children, sick 
with not one or two but a whole 
aeries of diseases. Dr. Gatch claims 
that every dav he sees diseases 
like rickets. scurvy, beri-berl and 
pellagra (whiehi medical students 
are taught no longer exist tn 
America."

We saw, "weak .lethargic chil
dren with swollen legs and swollen 
bellies, children whose skins were 
dry and rough and infected and 
discolored an ulcerate excoriated: 
children whose muscles were wast
ed whose bones were quite obvious
ly deformed: children who were 
no longer hungry because they 
were too ill to desire food "

The New Republic authors alie 
pointed to » study of hundreds of 
Beaufort counfv residents tested 
for parasitic infections, which re
vealed:

“Over 70 percent of the oeoole 
examined carried Worms Inside 
them and over 80 percent of the 
children were. » Infected "Dr. 
Gatch can show hir visitors X- 
rav« in which" long worms are 
reen hannUv and sniielv rooted in 
the intestinal walls of both young 
and old black and white American 
chitlins. ‘

"He estimates thgt over 00 ter 
rent of his patients suffer from 
round worms. Naturally, the nara- 
.’'tes have to Jive, so they feed off 
»he<r hosts who develro anemia, 
bwsitu’e weakness — and worse, 
because the eggs of some warms 
areearrie d through the blood to 
the lungs where thev fncubwte 
and fremientlv cause nneumonia.” 

In Beaufort county-slmillar to 
many others tn South Carolina the 
authors sty that 11586 people hart 
m income under 63000 a year: II.- 
niM tinder 62 000: and 1145 famil
ies under *1000 — but only 398 
J*op* get public assistance

"In 1*88 the infant mortality 
rate ... wu $24 per 1,000 births « 
they added, "the kind of figure

pari of court records.
McKinney s lawyer asked if dti- 

mlaeal of the petitions and h$i m- 
tlon was granted. He then filed 
tlie damage suk against DicUnaOti.

one expects to see beside the name 
of an underdeveloped nation in 
South Aemlrac, Asia or Africa." 
Moreover, only four percent of 
the county'6 residents have health 
insurance half its people have less 
than eight years of education; 
one-fifth are functional illiterates, 
and oevr a third live in substand
ard houses. The authors said they 
doubted Rep. Rivers and Senator 
Btrom Hhurmond are “Much Trou- 
bed by Those Fcts.”

The article in The New Re
public follows a recent disclosure 
by Dr. Arnold Schaefer, who heads 
a seven-man survey team for the 
US. Department of Health Edu
cation and Welfare that a Federal 
study of hunger in five states Is 
turning up “evidence of malnu
trition, anemia, retardation of the 
growth and development of chil
dren, and vitamin deficiencies."

What causes leaves to change 
their color in the fall? Dorsey Dyer 
head of the Extension Service 
forestry department at the Univer
sity of Georgia, said it is a result 
orf chemical processes in the tree 
as it prepares for winter.

Dove season opened Sopt- mber 7 
and Dave Almand wildlife special
ist with the University of Georgia 
Extension Service says a good 
dove shooting field must have 
plenty of choice dove food and be 
relatively clean cut.

Syracuse Univ.
An exhibit of American 

newspapers and magazines
display at the 8chool of Journal
ism Newhouse Communications 
Center. Syracuse University. It in
cludes a rare issue of Frederick 
Douglass's Paper, whose editor es
caped from slavery via the Un
derground to Rochester The ex
hibit was assembled in connection 
with what is believed to be the 
first course on the black press of
fered tn this country.

Material on the black press for
merly was included at Syracuse 
In a course on The Specllaized 
Press. This semester however, the 
Journalism school scheduled a sep
arate course devoted exclusively to 
the Negro press. It embraces news- 
paners magazines, advertising and 
public relations. The course deals 
with historical background, man
agement problems training, re
cruitment. vocational opportuni
ties and other aspects of the Ne
gro press.

Dr. Wesley C. Clark dean of the 
School of Journalism, said: “In
terest in the black press developed 
to the point where the School be
lieved it should enlarge its at
tention in the area.”

Prof. Roland E Wolseley chair
man of the School's magazine de- 
prtment who teaches the course, 
has studied the black press for 
years and has dealt with it in 
books as well as in articles for 
Negro Digest. The Crists and oth
er publications.

"Inquiries came from publish
ers of Negro publications and 
from l<evers 1 other schools of Jour
nalism” said Wolseley. “We ex
pected a small group to elect the 
course. Instead we have 20 
sons enrolled."

Says Experts
There Is little likelihood in he 

near future of curing blindness 
through eye transolantauon. ac
cording to nr. H- Keffer Hartline 
19fn Nobel . Prize Biophysicist, 
speaking at the Nov. Jo luncheon 
meeting of the National Bocity 
for the Prevention of Blindness 
*nnul Conference. His statement 
reaffirmed the .need fdr preven
tive care, both In eye health and 
eyesafety as the only working 
“euro" for blindness.

The Socletv's goal of saving sight 
w»s also underscored by Dr. Ger
ald D. Dorman, president-elect of 
the American Medical Association, 
in his address at the Conference 
dinner Nov. 21. Speaking on “Po
tential of Prevention" Dr. Dor
man said that there is orobably 
“no area of medicine yith such 
concrete and dramatic results as 
prevention of blindness."

Dr. Dorman stated that preven
tive medicine “has a long road to 
haul," but that its emphasis was 
gaining nationally in hospitals 
and medical centers throughout 
the country in the practices of in
dividual physicians, in medical 
school curricula in the orograms 
of national voluntary health agen
cies as well as in government health 
aaencle and tn proponent groups 
of national Influence such as the 
A.M.A. Dr. Dorman will be in
stalled as the AMA 'S 124th pres
ident in July 1969.

The National Society’s three- 
day conference. Nov. 20-22 at the 
Roosevelt Hotel, New York City, 
marked the 60th anniversary of 
the Society. The conference at
tendees, some 300 persons, were 
board and staff members of the 
National Society and its state af
filiates. as well as professionals In 
the fields of opthalmology. public 
health, occupational medicine, and 
other medical spaclalltles and 
health fields.

Bleak Xmas Plan
For S. Carolina

per-

COLUMBIA 6 C - As an 
pression of indignation and 
sentment over the failure of public 
officials to take action against the 
slayers of three students on the 
campus of South Carolina State 
College last February, the State

ex- 
re-

IEFORE AND AFTER of British writer Gordon Langley Hall, 
39, who had a sex cl^nge at Johns Hopkins Hospital in 
Baltimore and now is Dawn Pepita Langley Hall. HeShe 
has written biographies of Mrs Jnripichnc Kennedy onasms, 

Princess Margaret and Mrs. Ladybird Johnson.

By DU8TON HARVEY
SAN FRANCISCO - (UPI' - 

The president ol San Francisco 
State College suspended normal 
classroom Instruction Nov, 22 until 
alter Thanksgiving as police and 
demonstrators clashed anew on the 
troubled campus.

The step appeared to be in de
fiance of trustees of the state col
lege system and of Gov. Ronald 
Reagan who have demanded that 
classes be kept in operation by 
police kree u necessary.

Instead of normal instruction 
Smith directed t.iat faculty, stu
dents and stall all would partici
pate In three days oi classroom 
discussion ol the campus' racial 
issues.

However, ms move v.as mace on 
the condition that "the ethenic 
groups participate in the three 
days of conferences.

Shortly before his announcement, 
a crowd of 2C0 jeer.ng students 
surrounded six plain-clothes police 
who retreated into the library.

A police tactical squad appeared 
quickly, rushed the crowd und 
clubbed three or four demonstra
tors. The crowd dispersed. No ar
rests were made and no injuries 
reported <

Smith’s action came as he an
nounced that the faculty, which 
often nas threatened to strike had 
voted 612 to 227 to support iiis 
earlier decision to continue class
es.

Later the ..faculty overwhelm
ingly 
three 
sions

In 
cully 
agreeing that formal classes be 
resumed Monday, Dec. 2, and that 
no police be summoned on cam
pus “unless there is lurthcr vlol-

cnce or disruptive action."
The discussions embodied part 

of a novel five-point iwe pian 
proposed -earlier in Uie day by 
Mayor Joseph Alioto. l.e also urged 
fulltime discussions of issues raised 
by a strike called Nov. 6 by the 
Black Student Union. ’■1'

Alioto suggested tliat somebody 
"of nattontl 'repute" 'six aid w 
named by -his office to help ui 
negotiations. A possibility, he said, 
might be Dr.' Ralph Bunche. tlie 
Nobel Prize witmiri' peacemaker of 
the United Nations.

The mayor also sent telegrams 
to numerous officials usking Liat 
state legislators, co 1 -gs trustees 
and aides oi liejean come to t >e 
campus for meetings with stu
dent rebels

The plan got a chilly response 
from the trustee ' chairarin Theo
dore Meriam. "There has been al
together too inndtl talk on the 
campus by all parties comerned " 
he said.

approved Smith's call for 
days of classroom discus- 

by a vote of 487-15.
the same resolution, the fa- 
went along with Smith in

M. L King Jr. 
Scholarship lei
Al Cincinnati U.

A scholarship honoring the late 
Dr. Martin Luther King Jr., has 
been established at the University 
of Cincinnati beginning in 1969- 
70.

To be given to a Negro student 
of clear academic promise and 
otherwise unable to afford to at
tend college, the scholarship will

cover four years at UC. It will a- 
warp 12.000 the first year and 
(1000 each of the remaining three 
years.

A fund ■ raising drive for the 
scholarship began at UC last spring 
after Dr King's death. Chairman 
of the scholarship committee is 
Dr. David L. Sterling, assistant 
professor history. Other commit
tee members are Dr. Leslie F. 
Chard □, associate 
English; Dr Herbert 
sistant professor of 
David 8. Kevorkian. 
English.

Applications are now being ac
cepted for the scholarship's first 
recipient. They may be lent to 
Dr. Storing.

I. DeQuincey Newman, also 
'black people to boycott all 
appearances of all state of- 
who have defaulted in their

professor of 
Bhapiro. as- 
history; and 
instructor in

were killed and 30 
during a demon - 
campus on Feb 8.

NAACP has. called upon "*U People 
of South Carolina who share our 
burden to observe a bleak Christ
mas and join us in a no-buying 
Christmas campaign."

The Association, in a statement 
released on Nov. 15, by Field Di
rector 
urged 
public 
flcials
duty to extend equal protection to 
tlie victims of police violence in 
Orangeburg, the+r families and fel
low students."

The students 
others injured 
stratlon on the
Police and National Guardsmen 
had been called tn to control the 
demonstration. Tlie NAACP state
ment charged that <a> the comi
ty coroner neglected to hold an 
inquest. (b> Federal officials faild- 
ed to Identify those responsible lor 
the shootings and <c> the Gover
nor, the Attorney General and 
state legislators “washed their

A New Wheat Germ 
Bread Is Noted

The new Wheat Germ Bread, 
rich in protein introduced by Pep- 
peridge Farm at the Newspaper 
Food Editors Conference in New 
York early in November is now 
an grocery shelves here.
■7 As delicious to eat as it Is nutri
tious this nut-brown bread con
tains unbhatiied whise -tievr and 
12 times -the quantity of wheat 
gerin normally lound in whole 
wheat bread.

"We are frahkly hopeful that 
teenagers and their nutrition-con
scious mothers will recognize what 
this bread can do for AhrmR. 
Gordon McGovern said In Introduc
ing the nc Wpfoiubt.' "Two slices 
of Pcpperidg" Fann Wheat Gorin 
Bread ccnlalns as mucri' pfbtrin as 
a 6-oz. glass of milk'. I' .. And 
they're much castor to use in that 
perennial teenage favorite — the 
sandwich."

Nutritionists know that the main 
source of food value in a grain 
of wheat is locked m the golden 
heart of the wheat perry Itself 
The wheat germ is nature’s rich
est source of Vitamin Bl and con
tains protein and iron as well. It 
ranks even higher than milk or 
meat for natural protein content 
— higher than any other cereal 
or grain food. A half cupful of 
wheat germ is included in each 
loaf 0 fPepperidge Farm Wheat 
Germ Bread.

The loaf comes sliced, with 16 
slices and two usable crusts.

University of Georgia Cooperative 

Est-nxlui) Server WddUie Special
ist D»vr Almaiul says Uie best 
combination for consistent sports 
fishing in Georgia's farm ponds 
seems to be bluegill, sliellcracker 
and largfqjpapth bass

7d 1118 the first department store 
• •”V in U.6.A. was "the Zion's Co-Oper

ative Mercantile Institution, created by Brig
ham Young in 1868 at Salt Lake City, Utah. 
In the beginning each department had its 
own building. One handled dry-goods and 
carpets, another men's clothing. Groceries 
were void in a different place, while another
was a drug store."

Thia indicates the Institution anticipated 
arcades or shopping centare of today. The 
account continues, "The following year, they 
were all housed under the same roof."

Both the shopping-center and the depart
ment store had forerunners in the bazaars 
of ancient times, where individual tradys-

ium&auiooo 
people, craftsmen, shop-keepers, grouped on 
market-days at signs centra) location, such 
as a plaza, or just outside

Salt Lake City hat beei 
by some 1,653 [ 
w agons or handcarts 1 
Bluffs, Iowa. Before

Salt Lake City had been founded in 1847 
by some 1,653 persons who moved with 
wagons or handcarts and cattle, from Counefi 
Bluffs, Iowa. Before 1870, there were 65,600

Including many imtnlgranU from Europe. 
Zion's Co-Operative Mercantile IhstButtoa 
bought their products while providing their 
supplies the first lafge farm*?' and stack
man's co-operative iq America. Incidentally, 
it simplified Mr. Yogng’i prAMUtf 'W his 
family, which multiplied tj

pMrlbuted by king Feature, gyaiikslr

Now: pure relief fer 
dry, problem skin
VASaiNE* PETROLEUM JEU-Y gives ?out 
skin the rioter moisture it needs M 
protection from chapping, from dip 
ashy-gray «kih. 1b keep your ski? 
sofkyoungerlook- ,miL iii hihi*’ 
ing, insist on gen- 
uine ‘Vaseline’ MwjtMKf. 
Petroleum Jelly. dK

You pay a little 
more than for MAHdll 

other brands of
petroleum jelly .

I but your skin is
I north it'
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WOM CLASSIC
. WltK A A M yniveraity, lorman,

Mln., ho' Alcorn A&M College to ploy’in the Dec. 7 Or- 
aBlossorOjflfijc- Th» Mario Cajlnp-coached Braves will be 

no their ,j^l pppeorghce in the OroBowl , . . Morgan 
StaW ho» *<>" »e Central Intercollegiate Athleiic Association 
FopiiMlI champianahip . . . Florida A & M University hoi nailed 
down the CldH A title of the SI AC . .. Alcorn A & M is the SIAC 

titHit.

A. 8. (Jake) CaUber has invited 
the AJaoro A A M Braves to be 
tbe opponent af the Florida AIM 
gittlen in Um Doe. 7 Orange 
Bkcaom UlMato. The braves got 
Xg.’teyntSTJS; 

Carolina A 4 T, North Corolina 
Collep and QnvMlnf State.

Morgan State, paver the teat 4. 
itbcduled to ft th 'a NCAA small 

bowl.
North Oorrtiw A 4 T Uoivtroi- 

ty coached ft .Jfomsby »^1. 
the Athens, Oa, fe tryingdfo tar- 
raage to meet Florida A 4 M in 
Yankee Stadluij\,jiext year jn the 
(um that Gte^illng State ■ made 

its prenjlere. "■ *

the ■Mhv acid theronlne in the'

CnemMi ■
Pr Veil, chosen for'Teitowzhip 

after "selection and reeommenda- 
tlqn by the Fellowship Nomina
tions Commtttee in recognition Of 
hb fqnfributioh in biortwnis’rv

jj nrtnjicr^.
■ MjQORN A 4 M which will 
plqy Florida A 4 M in the Or
ange Blossom Dlaralc, Saturday 
Dec. 7 la rated the nation's top 
deknaive small collage team and 
U listed 10th in the NAIA.

Ths defensive unit is made up 
it. 11 agpee^re «uMk and alert 
playtn that are jelled together in 
a pinner that tan best be describ
ed M « teoMiMM, insurmountable 
defensive group. Of this group of 
Of this group if 11 and their 
mbttllutes, three individuals stand 
•rat: Derid Hadley, DB; Rayford 
Jenkins. MLB: Joe Owens, CLB.

Joe Owens CUB, U a 21 year old 
senior, 6'3" weighing 236 pounds. 
Hi Is tough, aggressive and a sure 
tackler .. very strong in the 
atjaz and shoulders. A great para 
rusher on a red-dogging defensive, 
Joe possesses good ability for back 
ward movements on passes with 
great speed to cover fullbacks 
mpn to m&n deep. Owens a top 
notch pro protest has blocked 
two punts, recovered two fumbles 
and is a sure shot for most small 
college All-American teams and 
Ail BWAC. . ■■ ■!

David Hadley DHB, Is a 21 year 
old 5’ 9," 187 pounds junior. Pound 
for pound, Hadley is considered 
the best athlete at Alcorn.

Making the second team All 
BWAC last season, Hadley is a 
cinch flrot team this year. He can 
cover man to man with the fast
est reoetvers, a sue tackler and 
vary aggressive against the runner. 

,[tavld can think quiuk:.v to key 
‘for runs of puses, rea;u* quickly, 
aad pMMMes . exoelta; speed. 
Hadley has intercepted nine pass
er, soored one touchdown and is 
also used M . place kicking spe
cialist whfre h? lias soored 39 
points.

Kxrfwd 
y«*c»«. > 
kirn

1 . ■ i 1 v
1 Jenkins MLB, is a 20 

, . <1" 209 lb Junior, Jen- 
> an ideal athlete and is 
grid the best in one of the 
)St positions on the field by 
toadies in the Southwestern 

fcnference. Fast strong 
th lote of power, Ray- 

1 a chinch to make the first 
FAC team this year. He has 
pte) five passes returning
75 yards for two touch-
J | u;

tetandlng men on this 
ive team are Fred 

r, 240 pound sopho- 
es Collier, 266 pound 

wrence Estes, 240 pound 
James Collier, g65 

; Lawrence ©tes, 240 
lor; William Tate, 206 

thotnore linebacker; and

pip prospective strong 6’ 3" weigh 
mg 225 pounds.

Rounding out this outstanding 
defense is sophonore DB Cteopbua 
Johnson and sopohmore defense is 
sophomore DB Cleophus Johnson 
and sophomore Richard BoweU at 
■safety.

The offensive unit is spearheaded 
by sensational junior QB Marvin 
Weeks who has completed M of 
18t attempts for 1363 yarfc and 
13 touchdowns while scoring three 
himself. Weeks favorite target has 
been his fleet-footed Ftankarbaok 
Oscar Martin who has received 
thirty-one passes for 547 yards and 
five touchdowns.

The Southwestern Athletic Con
ference Champions Alcorn CoCUege 
Braves will play their final regular 
game of the season Saturday 
Night, November 23 in the City 
Park, Vicksburg, Mississippi. This 
collegiate game will find the 
Braves tenacious defense paired 
against the high scoring Kentucky 
State Thoroughbreds.

Acoording to the National As
sociation Intercollegiate Athletics 
Statistical Report, Alcorn is cur
rently rated in the top ten teams 
of the nation. Its total defense 
ranks fourth in the naiton with a 
game average of 129.5 yards 
while Alcorn Is the nation’s leader 
in rushoing defense with a net 
gain ave. of 11 yards per game.

Alcorn’s sensational Junior QB 
Marvin Weeks ranks among the 
best passers in the nation with 
94 of 184 complete passes for 1,363 
yards and 13touciidowns. Weeks 
scored three touchdowns on keep
ers.

Coach jake A. 8. Gaither has 
extended Coach Marino H. Casern 
and his Alcorn Broves an invita
tion to play A & M in the Orange 
Blossom Classis. Dec. 7, 1968 in 
Miami, Florida.

Coach Casern was very pleased 
with the Invitation. He stated “I 
am happy about the invitation, it 
was an uphill battle for our team 
all season and we are very proud 
of It" He went on to say, "Though 
we have had faster linemen, larg
er and quicker defense players 
In the past, we must rate this 

I team with such balance in offense 
. and defense as cur best team Io 

the last 10 years.” ................
Alcorn ranks In the top ten ac

cording to the National Association 
Intercollegiate Athletics poll ad is 
leading the nation in rushlny de
fense.

ergl Eduoationa Board, under the 
biocliMhiM, Dr. W. G. Rose who 
d;(. jvered the amino acid, there- 
nine, essential to the diet of man.

He spent 9 yoars in the depart
ment of biochemistry at Meharry 
and Mas written 62 reseMch papeh 
and abstracts tor scientific Jour
nals ana siqce h|s retirement as 
president has devoted most of his 
time studyjng biological .Wtago- 
n|sts and Ine formation ind” me- 
Ubloslm of mercapturic acids.

West’s scientific articles Tiive 
appeared in the Journal of Bio
logical Chemistry; Organic Syn
theses: American Review of Tu
berculosis; Archives of Blochemls- 
trv: Journal of laboratory and 
Clinical Medicine; American Jour
nal of Roentgenology and Radium 
Therapy,

He was recently honored as a 
member of the original Board of 
Trustees of the UGF program, 
tabltshed in 1954.

FOOTBALL SCORES

San Francisco
Pittsburgh

Cleveland
Philadelphia

New Orleans 
Detroit

New York 
San Diego

Oakland 
Cincinnati

es-

1968 CLARK COLLEGE FOOTBALL TEAM - Pic* Doy Classic, at Herndon Memorial Stadium, 
fused above are the members of the 1968 Clark Kick-off time will be 2 p.m. This gridiron battle 
College Footboll team, who will wind-up their will decide the 1968 city collegiate champion
current season Thursday afternoon by coming' ship and the Red and Black Panthers will go 

to grips with the Morris Brown College Purple all-out to toke the Purple Wolverines in camp. 
Wolverines in the 40th annual Thanksgiving

Washington Hi Bulldogs 

Capture Region 6-AAA TiHe
1 Hy jAlEfi l{* HEATH Ae Bulldogs iovi J tAe’’ ball to 

‘ ••a” |
ATLANTA. Oa.-(8NB)- 

oaci) Ucyige WtaY a 
Wh pulldogs moved aether 

step closer to the State AAA Cham
pionship Friday night by defeating 
the Afther Jilgh Eagles, ,7-0 for 
Region 6-AAA titje.

It was <he annual Milk Bowl 
Classic and canacitv rrow* ~t"' 

their support to the cause of 
the Mda tuna m»..

The victory sends Washington 
against tough Da'ton High, winner 
ot Region 6-AAA, this weekend 
at Grady StadW. The exact date 
will pe announce latgr.

Ti^e Bulldogs captured the ,jc- 
tory came midway through the 
Imai period with 6:11’left- Archer 
was backed into a hole, at the 18- 
yard line. Archer's parry Tolan 
booted a 19-yard punt and the 
Bulldogs set up shop at that spot.

From the 31-marker, the Bulldogs 
scored In four plpys. Jimmy Smith 
wno’ later scored the winning 
touchdown, parried the pall for 
3 yards, Leonard Roberta for *9, 
Roberta again for 7 and Bmith 
with the 18-yard scoring run Tony 
Williamson booted the point after.

Washington had another scor
ing opportunity in the second 
period, when a drive was stopped 
at the 6-yard line. Defensive line
man Vincent Jones recovered a 
fumble at Archer's 39-yard

— Bulldogs__________
I the 9-yard line ana set up shop 

with > Ural, and gqgl. Bfo AfSbtf'6 
/e

I

line.

| pass atliw 6- 

yard line uno Archer fook oyer.
Ti» Eagles found themselves in 

tL: same situation in the 
period. wyshingwn fumbled 0'*
the san\e siiuatipn in the 

Jd. Wushlngton fumbled
2i-yara marker ana Archer 
ed to the nine But tlie 
put Up a stonewall and j 
*rvunu. Af-utFs drive reg 
at the' ILyara ifoe.

Roberts and NeBonn <har“d foe 
rushing honor’. Bobgrts ‘ 
the ball it lima for 116 

ed for 108 yards 6 16 1
On defense, Eugene Pavu>, kin

aid Cleveland. John Maith.wa and 
Charles Harper sfo djut for W»h- 
ington. Larry Felton, Gary John
son ana Wa.ttr Scott, Mre' to the 
majn qjay to' Archer, 
eluding the tallowing;' Monday 
Novembef' lrth kt 2:00 p. ,m. an 
assembly, Highlights of Artrttoan 
Education Week."

Tuesday - Musical. Mr. Richard 
Evgrt of College Park High will 
be guest and present mug^ by 
his Btrlng Quartet. 7:30 I), p. will 
feature Parent Teacher’s Aagoc.a- 
tian meeting with emphss1’ on 
American Education. Wednesday ~- 
Our speaker will be Mr Marlon

Dinkins Jr., Counselor at Eva L. 
Thomas High School, who tfill__ 
■speak from the Theme — "Pro^j 
vidlng Equal opportunities. 'xW

Thursday — The theme -- 
“Fostering Lifelong Learning" will 
be emphasized throughout the 
school. Friday — Our local Dr; 
Otis McCrea will speak at out”1” 
afternoon assembly. His speech will"1 
center on the theme — Promoting 
Economic Prosperity."

Open House will ba oht-rteg' 
throughout the day on ' day, 
Parents and trl-nda are’eurdlato < 
ly invited to visit our school and 1 - 
witness as many of these activit
ies as possible. • . .' . >r .f

Again we say, Vizit our School -irf

Cefried

and caught 5 paraea; Ne lotne HMD- 
■J ” j oames.

SCORE BY QUARTER:
Washington  ............ 6 0 0 7—7
Archer 0 0 0 6—6

WASHINGTON - Smith (18- 
yard rum. PAT — Williamson 
(kick i.Coach Arthur Wilkins mad

Bears roared in the field seem- ______ ______ ___
ing with nothing but vtotory tor ' and Harry Bentley, 
them in mind.

Daniel Parrish, end from Bell 
Glade, Fla, returned the Bulldogs 
kick-off 64 yartte to the A & M 36 
A 4 M braced held fourth and 
their own 4.

Miles scored in the second period 
Tack’e Steven DeLoach recovered 
Jacksons fumble on the Bulldogs 
45. Milts used, 5 plays to register 
th?ir TD. Quarterback Cecil Odum 
f red a 22 year TD pass to half
back Julius Collins the Tampa 
tornado.

The score narrowed the margin 
to A & M 10 Miles 6.

Tlie Bulldogs hung up 21 points 
In the second period. The fourth 
period was scoreless.

Prach Crews used a total of four 
quarterbacks in the game, includ
ing Jackson. Others were Jerry 
Fuller, junior from Anniston, Fred
erick Atkins, St. Louis and John 
Bellomy. of Deland, Fla.

Lineups—Alabama a & M—Ber
nard Cooper and Joe Reed, ends; 
Benjamin Nix and Madred Barnes, 
tackles; Curtis Harra and Burdine 
Stutson, guards; Charles Shep
ard, Center; Onree Jackson, quart
erback; OEver Ross and^JIpUtam 
Sanders, halfback: Alvin Persnell 
full back.

By EMORY 0. JACKSON ,
NORMAL, Ala. - (SNSi- Two 

seniors, three-time All-Amerloan 
quarterback Onree Jackson from 
Brighton Ala. and Alvin preranell, 
6 foot. 232 pound fullback from 
Prichard, Ala. closed out their foot
ball careers for Alabama A & M 
college with fine performance in 
the Bulldogs' 31 to 6 victory over 
the suhbom and hard fighting 
Mlles College Golden Bears from 
Blrmigham.

Peressnell scored three of the 
four A & M touchdowns, all from 
the 1 yard line. Jackson, who saw 
little action after the first half, 
threw a 17 yard TD pass to Half
back Oliver Ross of Gainesville, 
Ala.

Nkuda Uriah, junior kickin spe
cialist from Benin City, Nigeria, 
put the Bulldogs out front in the 
period with a 23 yard field goal,

The victory gave Coach Louis 
Crews' grid machoine a 5 to 4 re
cord for the 1968 season. He is 
losing 10 seniors from his present 
aggregation.

A 4 M used 7 
yards for their 
The Bulldogs engineered the se
cond TD with 6 p ays, moving 56 
yards. The third TD drive covered 
69 yards in 8 plays. It took 14 playa 
for A4M to negotiate 73 yards 
for its fourth and final TD.

Mlles College- -Daniel Parrish and 
Rocky Harton, ends; Charlie Jones 

Z '.. tackles; 
Charles Robinson and rthur Walker 
guards; Richard Bass, center; Ce
cil Odon, quarterback; Julius 
Collins and Ronald Cook, halgbacks 
and Samuel Thompson, FB,

YARDSTICK
ARCHER

6
95
27
M

BTW
13 
IN
29
25

S. C, State 
Savannah !

Miami 
Boston

Fort Valley 
Albany State

Denver
Buffalo

Dallas
Chicago

La Angeles 
New York

Alabama A 4 M
Miles

Green Bay 
Washington .

St. Louis 
Atlanta

Baltimore 
Minnesota

PROFESSIONAL

6

COLLEGE
Morehouse

..Fisk U. ..

YARDSTICK

plays to move 51 
first six pointer

Tennessee State Ties

First
Yards 
Yards 

Yards

Downs
Busking 

Passing 
Penalized

& M (31) Mil el (6)

First Downs
Yards Rushing 

Number of carries 
Passing Yardage 
Passes Attempted 
Passes Completed 

Passes Intercepted 
Yds lost penalties 105

6 
. 7 

30
10
24
1
1 

(12)
33.3 <3-100) Punting Avg. 33.0 7-231

tag school news 7Cit 
AMERICAN EDUCATION WEEK 
AT SOPHIE M. AVERY 
ELEMNTARY SCHOOL

American ducation Week
Avery school is highlighted with a 
week long series of activities in-

at

o an pwuiwii.
Again we say, Visit our School 

where, "America Has a Good 
Thing Going” — Our School.

Mrs. Constance pruitt chairman.

SCORES BY PERIODS 
Alabama A 4 M 3 21 7 
Mlles 0 6 0

0-31 
0- «

World Of Religion
>u

denomination, suffered a decline In 
membership during the past pear, l3j 

It- wasn’t much — 44ABS P*f’. 
sons out of a membership,of 10,-, 
990,720. But any downturn m (Mem
bership Is disheartening to church,, is 
ofiiclais who i emempet Uie tat 
years after World War (1 wiien. ,.*i) 
church membership climbed mjiun.'L.u 
lasier than population growth, ./ • r" 

Despite the decline tn member--- rt* 
ship, Methodists Increased iLc* • $ 
lota' giving uy o per cent to a. 
record $7763.000,000 )•

Inadequate programs of religious 'o 
education are a 
to the American

ATLANTA, Ga—(8N6)-
The marrage ot the tormer Jac

queline Kennedy to Arstotle Onas- 
sis has created an awkard situa
tion for Pope Paul VI.

• • ♦ •
The pope cannpt condone the 

A. Brown (Alabama State), Tim- j marriage without making a mock
ery ot church laws which lorbid a 
Roman Catholic to marry a di
vorced person.

On the oilier hand, he cannot 
condemn it without jeopardizing 
the close new relationships with 
tlie Orthodox communion which 
he has worked so hard to culti

vate.
For the Kennedy-Onassis mar

riage to nave been valid in the 
eyes of the Catholic church, it 
would have been necessary to ob
tain, before the wedding, a form
al Vatican finding that Onassis’ 
previous union was never a true 
marriage. Vatican lawyers have de
veloped 'some marvelously ingeni
ous grounds for such findings.

• • t, •
But no such ruling was sought. 

Thus Vatican experts on canon 
law have been saying that in the 
eyes of their church, the former 
Mrs. Kennedy is now "a public 
sinner" Involved in an adulterous 
union.

This kina of talk from Rome 
has already caused offense among 
high officials orf the Greek Or
thodox church, which granted 
Onassls an ecclesiastical divorce 
from his previous marriage and 
sanctified his new one.

• A • •
"We consider this marriage 

canoucally valid and the partners 
to it not as sinners but as Chris
tian spouses deserving all due re
spect," said Metropolitan Meliton, 
a leading Orthodox spokesman on 
ecumenical affairs.

Meliton added;
"In the light of present Roman 

Catholic-Orthodox relations it is 
expected that this marriage will be 
respected on the Roman Catholic 
side."

That’s a pretty clear warning to 
th; Vatican that any condemna
tion of the Onassis wedding will 
be regarded by the Orthodox 
Church as an insult to its sacra
ments.

Officials—T. Graves, Referee; S. 
Daniels, umpire. W. Scoggins 
(Clark', Head Linesman; R. Cren
shaw (Tuskegee), Field Judge; K. 
Shannon, Back Judge and Major

er.

SIDELINE HIGHLIGHTS: - 
The AAiabama A Si M College 
band, under the direction of Tho
mas V. Dawson, prcfermed at a 
pre-game shew. It gave a special 
salute ot A 4 M President R;ch- 
ard David Morrison. Theme of the 
show as "Impossible Dream .........
Mrs. Willie Mae Butler the First 
Lady of the Press Box at College 
tadium served coffee and dough
nuts to the press corps. Quarter
back Onree Jackson is due to be 
honored the Orange Blossom Cla- 
sic at Miami, Fla. Mlles College 
Athletics Directors Dr. T. J. Knox 
missed the game. He scouted the 
Bulldogs the week before..............

The Miles College Marching 
Band under the baton of Iva 
("Boss Man") Williams made a big 
hit with the grid fans Eugene 
Th.mas, Jr., of the Birmingham 
GUd Forecasters was among the 
many Blrmlnghamians in the 
stands .. Calvin Rudolph, stu
dent-level statistician of the la- 
bama A & M College Bulldogs, 
rate a pat-on-the-back for the ef
ficient way he does his jobs and 
for his cooperation with the work
ing press.

The Buildups will play three 
oasretball games in the Huntsville 
Coliseum. They include Tennessee 
A. 4 I, Jan. 7; Athens, Jan. 16 
and Florida A & M, Jan 18..........
The Bulldogs will play the Mlles 
College eagers in Birmingham, 
J«n. 10.

iroerams of religious 'n;v, 
a for grrafor.;tar<ta 

_____________ an Jewish cemjUtm- 
itp than intermarriage,: aoteteibg ■, > 
to a high official of. conservative• t 
Judaism. .' , ,, ■ ', ' > ■

Henry N, Rapaport^ president , 
the United Synagogue -<4 IMfr ’ . 
ca, says intermarriage dpfo.Md 
some jews to abandtm their J4*- 
ish identity through arau; 
But he points out that "ti 
cess works both jfays there 
are as large numbers ooHverthig «a 
Judaism through intermarriage ta , 
there are leaving Judaism in thit 
way.” '

San Diego State, 13-13Purge Wallace Men
(United Press International)

State Democratic Executive Di
rector joe Sports Friday 
turned down a proposal to 
the executive committee of 
bers who supported George 
lace lor president'

Sports reacted sharply and 
tively to the suggestion by E. T. 
Kehrer, chairman of the Georgia 
Democratic Party Porum.

"While it may be that some of 
the executive committee members 
supported Mr. Wallace, they were 
at the same time working ex
tremely hard for the majority of 
the Democratic candidates through 
out the state " Sports said.

He said any question of their 
loyalty 'would have to be sub
mitted by another committee 
member."

Sports said Kehrer "holds no 
official position whatsoever within 
the State r

Kehret also 
appearance 1 
studying rules changes within the 

iMty, which Sports also rejected.

Florida A 4 M 
Bethune -Oookmkan

flatly 
purge 
mem-
Wal-

nega-

SAN DIEGO - A fired up Ten
nessee State defensive eleven 
taught an uphill battle to tie (IS
IS) the nation’s number one col
lege division team, San Diego State 
here last Saturday night before 
37,713 stuned Aztec fans.

Second quarter defense scored 
coach John A. Merritt’s two TD's 
and San Diego’s game knotting 
talley after Don Coryell’s charges 
had capped a 95-yard-U-play 
scoring drive on a 11-yard pass 
from Dennis Shaw to Tom Nettles 
in the opening period.

Woods missed another chance to 
shed his goats role in the game’s 
last three minutes when he missed 
a 23 yard field goal try.

Playing in Aztec Territory for 
most of the third and fourth 
periods, the Merritt men missed 
a scoring opportunity when the 
Aztecs held then on downs at the 
two yara marker.

Bob Shannon, who left the game 
with an injured ankle in the third 
period, called a masterfol game 
that unsailed the running of 
Wayne Reese, 104 yards in IS 
carries, and Al Davis who picked 
up 72 in 17 tries.

Beaming about his Big Blue who 
are now 6-2-1 on the year stopping 
San Diego cold Merritt exclaimed, 
"did you see Davis and Reese run 
that ball.”

Thanksgiving Day. the Big {Blue 
will ring down the curtain on the 
season with their traditional 
homecoming grid contest; this year, 
against once-beaten Bishop Col
lege.
— -XtaX . . . - ---------

Carver High Panthers Win
Region 6-AA Championship6

Maddox Blows
Steam Willi
His Commission the 

Grady

., CARVER. - Enrde (6-yart

Texas Southern 
Prairie View

Winston Salem 
Fayetteville

Jackson State
Miss. Valley

Morgan State 
Va. State ....

Grambling 
Southern

. i-i

...a!1

HIGH SCHOOL 
Washington ..................
Archer ...................... .

Lincoln (Mo) 
Langeton ...

run), Edwards <4-yard run). PAT 
— Norris (run).

FULTON — Cooper (3-yard run)

hence 
OTLIGHT 

•Y JOHN KKANtt. CtNTHAL MESS

• • • •

The United Methodist Church 
America's second largest Protestant

Democratic Party.” 
also had requested an 

before a committee

. -ii

CUP*
Fulton
------—

Va. Union
Hampton

Bishop . .
Arkauaa AM & N

TRANSPLANT LUNG

tY17hL

itJr

; District 30 
i and should this

d”
Senior CLB, is perhaps 

; under rated player on 
defensive team. He is 

tgood dependable foot- 
an outatoadlag

State’s senior Lewisburg — born 
linebacker, Jim Greer put the Big 
Blue on the scoreboard with a 51 
yard fumble return. Joe Jones 
missed the game-tleing extra 
point boot with 13:37 remaining in 
the half.

Less than a minute later, Mem
phis-born defehsjve back, Fred 
Herring intercepted a Shaw aerial 
and raced 43 yards to paydirt Joe 
Gilliam booted the extra point giv
ing the Big Blue a 13-7 second 
quarter advantage.

With 4:39 to play 
mission, Aztec end 
blocked a Gilliam

What Jews simuid be worrying 
about, he says, is their failure to 
educate their children in theEj 
Jewish heritage. Because al in
adequate religious schools and a 
lack of trained teachers, many 
Jewish youths arrive at coiiep age 
knowing little and caring lera about 
Jewish traditions.
- Calling on all synagogues to gm . , 
top priority to funds for improved 
education programs, he

• • »■>
"Unless we can mobilize a gigan

tic efrort in Jewish education W 
expose our young people to ths his
tory culture and ideals of tradi- 
itonal Judaism, we face dim pros-, 
pects fqr the future.”

• v-v ■.- ---------- - T- — JT “-*■ •

ATLANTA, Ga.-(8N8)-

Governor Maddox recently went 
into a tirade at a penal Heicm 
C-ynm’MlAn tmmAViv railin’’ of 
the commission metabf* a liar.

“Anybody tn the ntamtry who 
would lie shouldn’t be a Baptist 
preacher ” Maddox angrily told 
pt T V 
chaplains far the prison zyaten.

Tne angry outburst began when
tt¥jpmm>ssion called Maddox fol 
hs meetta’ it give him a report 
saying a state officer should not

M to $ warden of < 
mp.

This was another effort to re
move John Stanley as chairman 
of the Board of CorrMtom.

Stanley is warden of the Jeffef- 
son County prison camp.

But Maddox heatedly defended 
Stanley.

before Inter- 
Mike Carsey 

- punt and 
■Clarence Oliver raced into the end
zone with a game-tielng talley.

8an Diego kicker Dick Wood miss
ed the extra point that would have 
turned him from goat to hero

flight of Soyuz t allfil »uc- 
by Soviet.

NfW FBI CHIB^Polltatw 

Thomas Cahill (above; of 
SM Francisco is reported in 
the running to succeed J. Ed
gar Hoover as FBI director. 

Hoovar, who turns 74 Jan. 1, 
has called Cahill "the Met 
police chM tn the country." 
The' eMenn director is re
ported considering retiring.

By JAMES D. HEATH 
(World Snorts Staff) 

ATLANTA, Ga.-(SNB)-

The beginning of the long road 
to the State AA football cham
pionship was started by the Car
ver High panthers Saturday plght, 
capturing Region 6-AA champion
ship with a 13-6 victory over the 
Fulton High Redbirds at Grady 
Stadium.

Now, the second step for the 
Clarence Fisher's Panthers will 
take place Saturday night at 
Grady Stadium agalns the South
west High Wolves, winners ot Re
gia? 5-AA Kick off time In set 
gi 8 p. m.

Known for their come-from -be
hind play, the Panthers Ton their 
region in the second half after 
trailing at halftime. 6-0

The win was the Pnntliers sec- 
■ond strain re^onM t'tle ’nd M 
season, Carver took second place 
in class AA after yielding to tough 
Dalton High for the big crown.

After a scoreless first quarter, 
Fulton recorded the game’s first 
scoit with a minute lef( to, play 
before halftime. Robert: Qooper 
crossed goal line from 3-jarda out. 
PAT attempt was no good.

Carver bounced back strong in 
(he third period and scared with 
five minutes left. Hard nmnlng 
fultmck Calvin Edwards plowed his 
way over from the 5-yarI marker.

Gary Norris faked a point after 
kick and ran around left end for 
the extra point.

The panthers drove 52-yards for 
the score, sparked by QB Claude 
Williams passing arm. He tossed a 
2g-yard pass to Norris and a 21- 
yprd bomb to Robert Davenport.
'Edwards scored the Panthers 

fjnal TD on a 4-yard run and at
tempt’ tor point' after failed.

Carver almost added three points 
In the first period after driving 
'o Fulton’s 12-vattl marker. When 
Norris attempted a field goal that 
fas wide.

Carver defeated Fulton during 
regular season 32-6 and both 
tnoms er/ed the v-ar with 4-1-0 
regional marks, thus bringing on 
me play-otf. Fulton's overall mark 
Tas 8-2 and Carver boosted a 4- 
5-1 margin

SCORING

TRANSPLANT LUNG
GHENT, Belgium - (UPI) - 

Belgium’s first lung transplant 
Operation was performed suocera- 
folly at Ghent University Hoo- 
aital Thursday night, hospital 
Jurces said Satudfo. The wwaes 
i.ld the operation lifted three 

)ura and the patient, a 24-FtU- 
d metalworker wis doing welt

GHENT, Belgium - (UPI) - 
Belgium’s first lung transplant 
Operation was performed success
fully at Ghent University Ka
pital Ttiuroday night, hospital 
Jurces said Satudfo. The sotmes 
i.ld the operation lasted three 

;urs and the patient, a 24-FtU- 
d metalworker wis a Ying well

raw r. *»■ I 4

Group Post
V JttLWAUkte Wfo - (DPI-4 
white Raman catholic prtett who 
•has led a militant civil rights drive 
•«t itirf't’rty i«r WW ycure msrada 
nis resignation as advisor to a Nt- 
grp youta group did aut co«m Ida- 
uer pressure. ' .,

The Rev. James Orogpi 
.ruu me Muw«uiee kodth 
cd, a branch ot the National 
soaauwi lor the ndvancelhtnt 
Cplored People, last wetadtd.

He said he warned to 
more time to St Bon use- 
- to resnape art pkusii 
mnuun uvuai uai^i group.' 4

< ;•?
J Lie

Thp lAftdfir a!
Lawrence Friend. MM Oroppt i 
under pressure.

Friend raid 
tionql oftiee a 
branch pressured 
ping; down
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HITS AND BITS
_ By MARCEL HOPSON

. ....................—--------------------------------------------------------------- -- --------- -

Tan Paperback • 
Book Is Most

• BIRMINGHAM, Ala.-(BNS)- 
i Five of nine seniors on the Bir
mingham World's 1967 All-Jeffer- 
aon County Football First Team 
attended the oollage of their res- 
pective choice. Quarterback Larry 
Cobb of Ullman High School, the 
1967 “Mast Valuable Player" and 
fullback Robert Campbell ot Brigh
ton High School are enrolled at 
Alabama AAoM Oollege, Normal. 
<nd expect to begin full-time var- 
ity football duty with the Bull
dogs during the 1969 31AC col
legiate season .. Center Clifton 
Harris ol Birmingham's Carver 
High School is one of three Bir- 
8i ing ham wns enrolled and playing 
varsity football at Bishop Oollege, 
Dallas. Texas. Right tackle Jerry 
Nelson of J. 8 Abrams High 

1, the 1967 "Lineman of the 
in Jefferson County, is

studying at the University of Iowa. 
There are reports 
that toe promis
ing collegiate ath
letic career of 
the fifth oollege- 
attending mem
ber of the AU- 
County First 
team, left end 
Roger Holifield of 
J.S. Abrams High 
School, came to 
an end this year 
when it was dis
covered that he 
Suffered a serious
illness. Holifield received an ath
letic grant-to-ald scholarship at 
Jackson (Mias.) State College.
I The Florida A&M University 

Rattlers have chosen toe power
ful Southwestern Athletic Con- 
Ee (SWIAC) 1968 Football 

pions, toe Alcorn A&M Col
lege Braves of Lorman, Mississippi, 
to their celebrated opponents to 
the 1968 Orangs Blossom Classic, 
eight o'clock Saturday night, Dec. 
t in the orange Bowl In Miami, 
Florida. Since the day of that 
treat announcement, many Jeffer
son County area adult followers of 
collegiate football comment, “I 
don't know too much about Al
corn", and "Where is that school 
located?"

• Well, from This Writer's obser
vation. Alcorn College may not be 
'well known but toe football 
Braves of Alcorn make toe insti
tution as “Jefferson Oounttan" as 
corn is to meal. The team is star- 
studded with high school products 
First Alcorn is led by sensational 
of the Jefferson County area. 
Junior quarterback Marvin Weeks 
who prepped at Bessemer's Carver 
High School. Today, Weeks ranks 
high among toe nation's quarter
backs with 94 of 184 completed 
passes for 1,363 yards and 13 
touchdowns. Additionally, he dash
ed over for three more touch
downs on keeper-plays. Weeks' 
favorite passing-target of toe sea- 
ton was flanker back Oscar Mar
tin of Birmingham's Carver High 
School. Martin caught 31 passes 
for 547 yards and five touchdowns. 
Other Jefferson County prep pro
ducts who helped Alcorn knock

ofl such powerhouses as Grambling 
College, Southern University, Jack- ; 
son BUte Oollege, Prairie View 
AMI College and Arkansas AMfcN 
College were fleet-footed halfback 
Willie Ray of Western Olin High 
School. Ensley; halfback Lawrence 
Watkins of J. 8. Abrams High 
School, Bessemer; and defensive 
back Cleophus Johnson of West
field High School. Ray carried the 
ball 32 times far 119 yards.

Among member schools of the 
National Association of Intercol
legiate Athletics (NAIA), Alcorn is 
rated as the nation's top defensive 
team, fourth best over-all defen
sive team and ranked number ten 
in the nation’s standig. To further 
give Alcorn an Alabama flavor", 
the Braves' head coach is Marino 
H. Casern who guided the Alabama 
State College Hornets to one of 
their "best football seasons" in 
1961 in the history of the school; 
and the head assistant coach is 
Theophilus Danzey, who for three 
years developed the Druid High 
School Blue Dragons of Tusca
loosa into a prep football power
house in, the state. Coach Danzey 
also served as an assistant coach 
to Coach Casern at Alabama 
Slate. He is the first cousin of 
Charles L. Danzey, secretory of 
the Birmingham Orld Forecasters.

Offensive backfield coach of Al
corn is Coach James Shaw who 
was an outstanding quarterback 
for Coach T. J. (Mule) Knox's 
Miles Oollege Golden Bears. After 
graduating from Mlles In 1961, 
Coach Shaw served for five years 
as backfield coach far the Carver 
High School Bulldogs of Besse- 

1 mer.

WASHINGTON - (UPI) - The 
most coveted book in Washington 
these days is a tan paperback 
with a dull-sounding title and 162 
pages of names, Jobs and salaries 
— a catalog of political plums that 
will fall into the lapse of Republi
cans on Jan. 20.

Only 1,000 copies of the catalog, 
entitled "Policy and Supporting 
Positions," had been ordered print
ed by the House Post Office and 
Civil Service Committee for the 
convenience of the incoming OOP 
administration.

Coach siiaw helped guide the 
Carver Bulldogs to two oonsecu- 
tive Jefferson County football 
championships.

Now. what more does one need 
to know about the Alcorn Col
lege Braves? Hence, Jefferson 
County should have a representa
tive delegation of fans at the 
Orange Bowl to make our local 
lads "feel at home — away from 
home."

Head Coach Bill Lankford of 
the Jefferson State Junior College 
Pioneers' basketball team reports 
that he was highly Impressed with 
the performance of two freshmen 
players during pre-season practice. 
He was referring to Fred Phillips, 
a six-foot, five-inch toll center 
from Ullman High School. The 
next home game of the Pioneers 
will be Saturday night, Nov. 30, 
in the E. B. 
gymnasium.

Supporters 
fight against 
dreaded tuberculosis disease led by 
the Birmingham Health and Tuber
culosis Association should turn out 
in record - breaking numbers at 
Fair Park Stadium and witness 
the 26th Annual Health Bowl 
Classic meeting between the We
nonah High School Dragons and 
Brighton High School Bears, one 
pm., Thanksgiving Day, Nov. 38.

Naw they are as scare as Demo
crats at Lincoln Day dinners.

'That's an understatement," said 
the committee's staff director, 
Charles E. Johnson. "I have 160 
requests from members of Con
gress and we Just can’t fill them. 
I cut off handing out copies at 
noon last Friday.”

Johnson said be even had a 
request from the 8ovlet Embassy. 
“I had to turn him down too."

The catalog, which lists some 
2,000 top Jobs to be filled in the 
new administration too."

The catalog, which lists some 
2,000 top jobs to be filled in the 
new administration, got its biggest 
boost when President-elect Rich
ard M. Nixon displayed it for re
porters at Key Blscayne on Thurs
day.

The catalog lists 70 Cabinet and 
sub-Cablnet posts, 400 other high 
appointive positions, 117 ambassa
dorial posts, 93 U. 8. attorney
ships. 17 vacant federal Judgeships, 
and hundreds of other Jobs.

Not all of the 6.000 or so posi
tions listed in the telephone direc
tory-sized catalog will be up for 
grabs. Many employes, such as sci
entists In the space program or 
with the National Science Foun
dation, are too valuable to be 
turned out.

"God knows, 
to throw those 
Johnson. “They
lose those long-haired scientists."

MORRIS BROWN COACHING STAFF - Pictured 
above are the members of the Morris Brown 
College football coaching staff, currently 
working the Purple Wolverines evertime f 
their traditional Thanksgiving Day battle a- 
gainst the Clark College Panthers, next Thurs- 
_______________________ - 0____________________ _—

day afternoon, at Herndon Memorial Stadium, 
They are left to right: Assistant Coaches Tho
mas E. Adger, Ernest Ross, George Thomas,illy mas E. Adger, Ernest Ross, George Thomas, 

for and Charles Burley; Defense Coach Eldridge M.
Hunter; and Head Coach James Abrams.

I

they're not going 
people out,” said 
couldn't afford to

Runners Score

Erwin High School

of the never-ending 
ill health and the

By DAVID JEN8EN
LOS ANGELES - (UPI) - 

Watts' "Charcoal Allen" appears 
about the same today as it did 
more than three years ago after 
the riot which cost 34 lives, seared 
600 homes and businesses and left 
a lot of people — black and white 
— holding a <50,000,000 bag.

There have been additions such 
as the Watte Happening Coffee 
House and toe Watts studio Work
shop, and the fresh, sooty black
ness on the rubble has faded. But 
lots where business once stood are 
still occupied by weeds. And toe 
street sign over Success Avenue 
stands in silent mockery.

However, Los Angeles city offi
cials have now moved with un
accustomed alacrity to bring a phy
sical change of scenery to 103rd 
Street, as Charcoal Alley is offi
cially known. Cutting about six 
months from the normal approval 
time, the city council and the 
Community Redevelopment Agen
cy (CRA), In the same day last 
week, gave toe go-ahead to a pro
ject to revitalize the area which 
has become a symbol of black

Al LeMoyne-Owen
The cross-country squad of Le

Moyne-Owen College tacked up a 
6-2 record during the regular sche
dule and came in third at the 
SIAC meet In Atlanta.

The 16 members of the South
ern Intercollegiate Athletic Con
ference competed in the annual 
run at Atlanta.

In the regular schedule, the 
Magicians defeated CBC, Lane, 
Tougaloo (twice), Fisk, and Ala
bama A. and M. They later lost to 
Fisk and were bounce dby Tuske
gee.

Pace-setter for the LeMoyne- 
Owen pack was Russell Floyd, a 
freshman from Philadelphia, Pa

He was supported by Robert Car
ter, Jesse Chatman Harvey Edd
ings, Emerson Willis, T. W. Hayslett 
Gerald Robinson and William 
Oliver.

frustration and white fear.
The <24 852,000 project’s heart 

will be a landscaped shopping mall 
civic and health center on 103rd 
Street. The 107 acres will also in
clude expansion of school facili
ties, more parks and preservaton 
of most of the residential area, 
with town-house-type apartments 
SIZE BELIES VALUE

Although the redevelopment 
program will not encompass all of 
Watts, much less the entire 
curfew area in south central 
Angeles, its significance goes 
yond its site

Richard Mitchell, administrator 
of the CRA, notes, 'The Watts 
redevelopment project is one of the 
most Important projects in the na
tion, not solely because of the 
physical and social changes which 
will result, but because adoption 
of this plan will be both a symbol 
and positive action in this sec
tion of our city.”

Not all Watts residents are hap
py with the program, however. Dr. 
Christopher Taylor, a dentist and 
Watts property owner, told the 
city council before it approved the 
loan. "Urban renewal means Ne
gro removal, no matter how you 
put it. There are renters in Watts 
who can't pay <60 a month, 
are they going to nay <225.”

The CRA says the rents 
i probably range from <75 to 

a month with federal rent subsi-

riot
Loa 
be-

How

will 
$175

dies available to low income faml- < 
lies. Prices of houses will range I 
from <15.000 to <20,000. I

Mitchell, however, envisions real- ( 
dents in many instances moving 
from their old houses to new 
homes In the project In a single 
move while the area is developed 
in sections.

Homeowners will also be eligible 
for grants up to <5,000 from the 
Housing and Urban Development 
Act of 1968.

Mitchell says these grants will 
make up the difference between 
the amount the property owner re
ceives for his house and what it 
costs to buy suitable replacement 
housing.

COMMUNITY OBJECTIONS

The renewal project was pro 
posed with in days after the loot
ing and burning subsided in 1965. 
But false starts and criticism de
layed its fruition.

A preliminary plan was develop
ed by 1967, but residents scotched 
it, objecting to allocation of some 
land for Industrial use. The pres
ent plan provides for no Industry.

That veto of industry by Watts 
residents is an example of the un- 

; usual communltyi nvolvement in 
the formulation of the project, par
ticularly during the last eight 

I months when weekly public meet- 
i ings were held.

Mitchell says suggestions from

By HAROLD C. WARDU^f

(Staff Writer)

ATLANTA, Ga.-(SN$)- V 
A resolution to encourage Negroes 

group youths to enter the field of journalism was passed un
animously here Saturday by the 59th Notional Convention of * 
Sigma Delta Chi, a professional journalism society.

Meeting at the Marriott Motor i tional level. 
Hotel since Wednesday of tola 
week, the delegatee voted before i 
adjourning yesterday their ap- i 
proval of the resolution introduced i 
by Jesse B. Brown, a Negro, who ] 
is vice president of the Texas As- ; 
sociation of the Journalistic society. | 

The resolution stated that the 
society has recognized that a major 
ill ot American society is the de
nial ot equal opportunity to Ne
groes and other minority groups.

It added, thia recognition en
compasses the realization that the 
profession ot journalism lacks an 
effective, concerted effort to en
courage Negroes ana other minor
ity group members to choose 
journalism careers, as it lacks the 
same effective, concerted effort to 
recruit these members Into adciety 
as news communicators.

It said, further, that the white 
praettoneen of journalism have 
been characterized by the Kemer 
Commission with journalistic fail
ure to communicate to the ma
jority white population the realit
ies of life faced by the deprived 
minority population and a solu
tion to the communications va
cuum that has existed between the 
majority white population and the 
minority groups Is toe introduc
tion of minority group members to 
the career of journalism, and their 
employment as active journalists, 
editors, and managers with the 
nation's news media.

The society’s Journalism career 
committee in its report to this 
convention made specific recom
mendations for toe recruitment ot 
minority group members as journ
alists and communicators.

The proposal stated that these 
recommendations form a nucleus 
for an effective, viable program 
which would contribute in great 
measure to the well-being of 
American society.

Therefore, the delegates resolved 
to instruct the national level to 
implement the recommendations of 
the Journalism careers committee 
and to administer a Sigma Delta 
Chi program to encourage and 
recruit minority group journalists 
by December 31, 1968.

To increase the effectiveness of 
the program toe resolution stated 
it would be controlled at toe na-

Resolution committee officers 
were Frank R Wettel, chairmen,' 
and William C. Burk, vice chair
man. Other members were Boyd 
Levet, George L. Salem, Jesse B, 
Brown, Gayle McNutt, Kramer' 
Rock, and James B. Denley.

A certiftaate of appreciation wM 
presented Jo the Atlanta chapter, 
and new dfloere were Installed, v 

r©-----------------------  ’ X

1
e-Owen
olesl

swim«______ -Owen College’s 
men mwe into a tough schedule 
at 1 p. m. this Saturday, Nov. JQ, 
In the Bruce Hall pool when the^ 
take on the experienced splashttO 
from Morehouse College of At* 
lanta. R 4

Tbe Magictans will make only 
three'lwme appearances. After 
Morehou*. they’ll host Tuskegee, 
Dee, 16 and Tennessee A. and L, 
J»«L X

I

th emeetings, including the pedes
trian mall, the form of the shop
ping center and the underpass and 
overpass for the railroad fracks 
which split Watts, have been in
corporated in the plan.

phians have scheduled) 
the road. They’ll be At fa 

inlNashviUe, Dec. 7; 
to Atlanta, Jan. U;

, g, and TuikMee. * 
. • & 

The LeMoyne-Owen squad win 
compete to the Southern inter* 
collegiate Athletic Conference mtof 
at Orangeburg 8. C, Feb. 26-211 .* 

Composing the local swim team 
are Latham HolloweU, Charles Me- 
Christen, Albert Fisher, Wendell 
Withers, Alfred 8mlth, Emmetf 
Woods, Leslie Rawls, Ray Chism, 
Elvage Fondren, John Kelly and 

Jesse Jones.
The team is coached by Robert 

Manning. » t

JUDGE DIES
WASHINGTON - rtJPI) - 

Judge Arthur Mumford, Smith, a, 
of tlje U. 8. Court of Customs tort 
Patent Appeals, died at home Wed
nesday of an apparent heart «t- 
tack. A native of Scott, tod., h» 
had served on the court since 
1959.

’W SBitt.ii MM I —

ployeee, is Atlanta's fifth largert 
private employer.

3362 SUMMER AT NATIONAL

1571 LAMAR AVE.

THERE IS
1 All HOGUE&KNOTT Stores 1

ALL HOGUE & KNOTT STORES OPEN SUNDAY FROM 9 A.M. TO 7 P.M. '

CLOSED THANKSGIVING DAY
MOTHER S BEST - PLAIN or SELF-RISING

FLOUR 5ib bj? 59cI BLACKBURNS QUART DECANTER WAFFLESYRUP 39c 1
HOGUE I KNOTT or PUREX

I BLEACH Ga,i°n 39 c
I SHORTENING 3 -- 49c
1 PILLSBURY REGULAR or EXTRA LIGHT - 8-OL CAN(BISCUITS 3 "25c

CORNET

TISSUE 2 r°" hck 25c
The Hogue & Knott Food Stores a re Authorized by the United States 
Government to Accept and Redeem Govt Coupons.

No Coupons - No Stomps

| No Forced Purchases HI *73 SO. THIRD AT WALKER

A DIFFERENCE

GLADYS MONGER VERDIE TAYLOR
MRS. GLADYS MONGER-Mrs. Monger was recently added MRS. VERDIE TAYLOR - Mrs. Taylor has worked ipthe <Wrt 

department since 1955. We salute Mrs. Taylor.

EMMA BUFORD WALTER BLUE
MRS. EMMA BUFORD - Mrs. Buford is a veteran employee MR. WALTER BLUE - Mr. Blue, a long-time employee in 
ot Loeb's Laundries. —Loeb's laundries, is supervisor of the shirt department

The Bill Loeb "difference" makes the difference!
It makes the difference In equal employment - 

opportunities for Memphis citizens.
It mikes the difference In a chain of duality 

laundries which are the best-known and busiest 
in the city .. . providing fine service and good 
jobs to maks the community more progressive.,

The Bill Loeb "Difference" makes the difference 
... with the Loeb’e Tennessee Pit Ber-BO 
Centers... a complex of first-class, top qual
ity barbecue and fried chicken outlets, which 
have rapidly become good eating headquarters 
all over Memphis.

The Bill Loeb "Difference" makes the difference 

because the Loeb Enterprises have hundreds of 
black and white employes... Memphians all Jr. 
have good paying employment... and the "boss' 

la loyal to them.

The Loeb "difference" makes the difference be
cause Bill Loeb la an alert, progressive, trail 

business man, who puts the human fee 

flrat. And that makes the "difference."

Locations
3384 THOMAS AVE.
4321 SUMMER AVE.
3511 PARK AT HIGHLAND

HOGUE & KNOTT


